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SUMMARY 
Bovine brucellosis is a highly contagious disease 
causing fertility problems in cattle. The disease reduces 
productivity in beef and dairy industries and can be 
transmitted to humans. The presence of the disease may 
also jeopardise exports of beef and dairy products. While 
brucellosis eradication campaigns have been completed or are 
currently in progress in many developed countries, a signi-
ficant level of infection continues to exist in many devel--
oping countries. 
In all eradication campaigns a test and slaughter 
procedure is required to identify and eliminate infected 
cattle. While the precise details of the procedure may 
differ from campaign to campaign there are a number of plan-
ning problems associated with the implementation of the 
procedure which are likely to be common to all campaigns. 
These include problems of uncertainty related to disease 
prevalence and epidemiology, constraints on funds and faci-
lities, and on the time available to achieve eradication. 
A simfilation model is described which was developed 
to help campaign planners cope with such problems and thus 
allow them to allocate their manpower and resources more 
efficiently at the regional or district level. The model 
simulates the testing and slaughtering procedure, scheduling 
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new herds for periodic testing as previously scheduled herds 
are found free of brucellosis. Explicit account of uncer-
tainty can be made by specifying probability distributions 
about uncertain model parameters, rather than using single 
value estimates. 
Model output includes a listing of the estimated 
number and type of herds tested, and the estimated number of 
cattle slaughtered, for each period over the course of the 
campaign. Hodel projections can be updated using Bayes' 
Theorem as new campaign data become available. 
Procedures used to verify and validate the model are 
described, and sensitivity analysis is carried out for certain 
model parameters. The operation of the model is then 
illustrated using campaign data from northern New South Wales, 
Australia. 
Finally, conclusions are drawn about the usefulness 
of the model as an aid to decision making in brucellosis 
eradication, and methods of adapting the model for campaigns 
outside Australia are discussed. Particular attention is 
given to the problems of adapting the model for use in 
developing countries. 
Model listings and operating instructions are pre-
sented in Appendices. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 The Clinical Nature of Brucellosis 
Bovine brucellosis is a highly contagious disease of 
cattle caused by infection with a bacterium of the Brucella 
genus Br. abortus. (Other species of Brucella affect sheep, goats f 
pigs and other animals.) Cattle become infected by ingestion 
of pasture, feed or water which has become contaminated by 
Brucella abortus organisms. Infection may occur by other means 
such as penetration of the skin, venereal infection, or con-
tamination of the udder during milking, but these are of minor 
importance compared to ingestion. 
In cattle the main clinical sign of bovine brucellosis 
is abortion. Cows which abort once usually do not abort at 
subsequent pregnancies, although occasionally up to three 
consecutive pregnancies may end in abortion. 
Humans may contract brucellosis due to Br. abortusby 
contact with infected cattle or from contaminated products 
from these animals. Humans require a large infective dose of 
Er. abortus organisms to contract brucellosis. It therefore 
tends to be an occupational disease, with the main occupations 
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at risk being veterinarians, farmers and to a lesser extent, 
meatworkers. Symptoms include fever, headaches and muscular 
pains. 
1.2 The Costs of Brucellosis Infection 
In the last twenty years brucellosis in domesticated 
animals, particularly cattle, has been increasingly recognised 
as a world disease problem. There are two important aspects 
associated with brucellosis as a world problem; the public 
health significance and the economic loss to the animal 
industry. 
1.2.1 Public health. Brucellosis in humans is not generally 
regarded as a major health problem, although individual 
cases may be highly distressing and costs due to work-days 
lost and medical expenses do occur. In some countries there 
may be substantial costs associated with minimizing the risk 
to meat industry workers. Special arrangements are sometimes 
made in meatworks for the slaughter of brucellosis infected 
cattle and penalty rates may be paid to slaughtermen. 
The Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Brucellosis (FAO" 
1964) however points out that ... "the public health significance 
of brucellosis includes not only the direct or indirect trans-
mission of the disease from infected animals to man, and the 
consequent illness, physical incapacity, and loss of manpower, 
but also the serious diminution of much needed foodstuffs, 
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especially animal proteins, which are essent.ial to human health 
and well-being. This is particularly true in countries with 
a developing economy and animal husbandry", 
1.2.2 Economic loss to animal industry, The economic losses 
attributable to brucellosis in cattle are caused by abortion 
or premature birth, and/or infertility a~d decreased Inilk yield. 
More specifically the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on 
Brucellosis (FAO, 1971) list the following factors as contri-
buting to the economic loss from brucellosis: 
a) abortion, causing loss of potential adult livestock both 
for replacement in herds and for human consumption in the 
form of meat, milk and milk products; 
b) weakling animals resulting from premature birth, causing 
loss of revenue-producing products; 
c) lowered prices of animals intended for export from a 
brucellosis affected area, and lowered prices of milk and 
milk products as a result of local ordinances prohibiting 
the use of products from diseased herds; 
d) effects of infertility; 
e) loss of national and international markets; 
f) decreased output of meat and other animal products from 
herds that are infected with brucellosis; 
g) damage to pasture land through over-grazing, in an attempt 
to maintain the level of output of animal products; 
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h) condemnation of meat. 
For countries exporting cattle products the potential 
loss of export markets is a major cost factor. Evidence 
(I.A.C., 1975) indicates that the U.S.A. could introduce 
import restrictions when brucellosis has been eradicated in 
that country. The eradication target in the U.S.A. is 1983. 
Similar legislation could be implemented in a number of other 
meat importing countries. Any sUbstantial loss of export 
markets would cause a major disruption to the cattle industries 
in countries exporting cattle products. 
1.3 Control and Eradication 
Prior to the introduction of control and eradicat·ion 
programmes bovine brucellosis appears to have been present in 
all countries where cattle are raised. The disease is also 
prevalent in ~~erican bison and domesticated water buffalo 
(Manthei and Deyoe, 1970). 
Endemic infection levels vary from 30 percent to 1 
percen i.: f the difference depending on the amount of indigenous 
infection and exposure, amount of importation of livestock, 
resistance of native cattle, intensity of the cattle industzy, 
and measures, official or unofficial, taken to control its 
spread (Stableforth, 1959). 
After World War II improved veterinary knowledge and 
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an increased recognition of the costs of brucellosis led to 
widespread interest in bovine brucellosis control and eradi-
cation. In 1964 the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on 
Brucellosis reported that "It is f~lt by the Committee that 
there is now sufficient knowledge and practical experience to 
undertake satisfactory programmes of diagnosis, control and 
eradication in various areas of the world". (~AO, 1964). 
Since 1964 many developed countries have embarked on 
brucellosis eradication schemes. Countries classed as having 
completed or virtually completed bovine brucellosis control 
or eradication schemes include: Canada, Finland, West Germany, 
Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Northern Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Switzerland, the Netherlands, Republic of Ireland, Czechoslovakia, 
Japan, Austria, Hungary, East Germany~ New Zealand and some 
states of Australia and U.S.A. (M.A.F., 1977; FAO, 1979). 
Despite progress toward eradication in many developed 
countries the disease in many developing countries remains 
either unchecked, or at the most, contained by vaccination. 
Vaccination of female breeding stock can reduce the 
prevalence of brucellosis and can suppress abortion in those 
animals which do become infected. However vaccination does 
not confer absolute protection against infection by Br. abortus. 
Therefore a small proportion of vaccinated animals will become 
infected when exposed to the organism, and vaccination alone 
will not free a cattle population from brucellosis. With 
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vaccination alone, the prevalence of infection (percentage 
of susceptible animals infected) will tend to stabili4e at 
a dynamic equilibrium which represents a balance between the 
rate at which additional animals become infected (incidence) 
and the natural elimination of infected animals through death 
and slaughter. 
Eradication of the disease can only be achieved by 
the identification and slaughtering of infected cattle. 
1. 3.1 Test and slaughter procedures. All brucellosis 
eradication schemes require a systematic test and slaughter 
procedure in order to locate and dispose of infected cattle. 
Typical of such procedures are those implemented in Ne~l Zealand 
cHlG AU2 tralia. 
New Zealand, for example, is divided into 25 veterin-
Qry administrative districts and each district is di~ided into 
five zones for brucellosis test and slaughter purposes. Herds 
are tested at intervals of not less than 60 days, and at least 
30 days after the removal of any reactors to a previous test. 
When a herd test clear of reactors is obtained, the next test 
is no"t carried out for at least 6 months, and if this test is 
also clear of reactors, the herd is accredited free of brucell-
osis. Herds, once declared free of brucellosis, are maintaincC 
under surveillance by bulk milk-ring tests for dairy herds, and 
periodic blood sampling in beef herds. If reactors are de-
tected at surveillance tests, the herd reverts to infected 
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status with regular blood testing (Davidson, 1978). 
In Australia the test and slaughter procedure is des-
cribed by the Australian Bureau of Animal Health (1975). All 
breeding animals in all herds must be blood tested and all 
brucellosis infected animals found must be slaughtered within 
21 days of testing. Blood testing of all breeding cattle In 
a herd (and the slaughtering of reactors) must continue at 30 
to 60 day intervals until the herd is found free of brucellosis 
on two consecutive tests. A routine check test is then 
carried out on the herd six months after the second clear test. 
If the herd remains clear on this test then the herd is clas-
sified provisionally free of brucellosis and is not tested 
again during the intensive phase of the campaign. An area 
can be declared provisionally free of brucellosis when all 
herds have been tested at least once and the prevalence of the 
disease is less than 0.2 percent. 
The implementation of this test and slaughter prog-ramme 
in Australia is the responsibility of district veterinary 
officers employed by the State Departments of Agriculture. 
Campaign districts are usually divided into a number of field 
areas each with a field unit. A field unit comprises office 
and accommodation facilities and represents the headquarters 
for one or more testing teams. Blood testing teams usually 
comprise three men and are capable of testing an average of 
about two herds a day. One person is located in each field 
unit to co-ordinate and administer the teams. 
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In Australia, as a result of abattoir trace-back tests, 
some herds in a district are known to have a history of brucel--
los is infection and are therefore classified as "suspect". 
Other herds are of "unknown status". In order to achieve a 
rapid reduction in disease prevalence, testing and slaughtering 
is concentrated in suspect herds first. 
Regardless of the detail of the test and slaughter 
procedure, campaign planners at the local level are generally 
faced with a series of decision problems. In the first 
instance they must establish an efficient number of testing 
areas and allocate teams between these areas. An appropriate 
retest period length must also be established. Associated 
with this problem planners must decide whether testing and 
sl~ughtering should begin in all areas at the same time, or 
whether testing and slaughtering should be postponed in some 
areas while teams are concentrated in others. Subsequent 
decisions involve the re-allQcation and/or the forming or 
disbanding of testing teams to manipulate the intensity of 
eradication in particular areas. 
l.3.2. Planning problems. As described elsewher'2 (Beck and 
Dillon, 1980), the decision maker may have to cope with uncer--
tainty and constraints in planning the campaign in a district. 
(a) Uncertainty 
Uncertainty may stem from two sources. Firstly, therG 
may be a lack of information about the initial status of the 
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disease. Prior to the commencement of the campaign perhaps 
only subjective estimates can be made as to the proportion of 
herds which are infected. It is difficult to predict the 
intensity or duration of the campaign required to eradicate 
the disease in an area when the initial status of the disease 
is uncertain. 
The second source of uncertainty relates to the number 
of retests that will be required in a herd and the number of 
cattle that will be slaughtered as a result. If a herd is 
found to be infected it is generally not known how many re-
tests (and slaughterings) will be necessary to achieve 
disease eradication in that herd. Also the rate of rever-
sion to positive status at future check tests is unknown. 
Similarly the number of positive reactors that will be found 
at each retest is uncertain. 
Forward planning is difficult due to this uncertainty. 
In the absence of empirical data related to these factors, 
district planners must make decisions based on subjective 
estimates. 
(b) Constraints 
Several constraints may also be important in the sche-
duling of testing and other planning in a district. 
(i) Finance - Brucellosis eradication campaigns are costly. 
Apart from the substantial cost of herd testing, reactor cattle 
are usually subject to compensation. Inevitably there is a 
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limit on the men and equipment that can be employed for the 
campaign in a district. This means that blood samples can 
only be collected from a small proportion of herds in a dis-
trict in anyone period. Consequently, testing and slaughter-
ing cannot commence'in many herds until some herds already 
scheduled for testing become negative and are re-scheduled for 
routine retesting in the future. Care must be taken to ensure 
that the number of herds taken on for testing in a period will 
not overcommit the blood sampling teams to an excessive number 
of retests in a future period. 
(ii) Analysis of blood samples - Blood samples from all 
breeding stock in tested herds must be analysed. In Australia. 
for example, they are sent to a regional testing laboratory. 
The capacity to analyse blood samples in a laboratory or in the 
field may be limiting. 
(iii) Slaughter limit - Following blood testing, infected 
cattle must be destroyed. The capacity of local abattoirs to 
slaughter brucellosis-infected cattle may be limited so that 
this constraint may have to be considered when planning the 
intensity of the test and slaughter campaign in a district. 
(iv) Time - Time constraints are often imposed on district 
planners by policy or strategic decisions. For countries 
exporting cattle products critical time constraints are imposed 
by eradication target dates in importing countries. Failure 
to match such target dates could place a substantial proportion 
of exported cattle products at risk. 
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1.4 Study Objectives 
Decision making at the district level is basic to the 
progress of an eradication campaign. It is at this level that 
the major proportion of the money allocated to brucellosis 
eradication will be spent. Also failure to isolate and elim-
inate infection in one district could jeopardise campaign 
progress in other districts. 
However, as indicated above tactical decision making 
can be difficult because of uncertainty and constraints. The 
simulation model described in this report is designed to assist 
decision makers at this level by projecting future workloads 
and changes in disease status over the course of the campaign, 
for alternative campaign tactics. 
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Chapter 2 
MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
The model described in this report is based on the 
Australian test and slaughter procedure. However the 
principles, if not the model itself, will be relevant to 
other intensive test and slaughter campaigns. 
For modelling purposes it is convenient to consider 
a campaign as two distinct but related processes: firstly, 
the testing of herds with the slaughtering of reactorsi and 
secondly, the scheduling of herds for initial testing. The 
model is built of two corresponding sub-models: the first to 
project the testing and slaughtering history of herds; and 
the second to schedule the herds for initial testing. These 
two sub-models are discussed, in turn, below. 
2.1 Projecting Testing and Slaughtering Histories 
A regular test and slaughter procedure provides a 
logical framework for a simUlation model because it represents 
a well defined time-stepping and event-stepping process. 
Time-stepping occurs because each herd must be retested on a 
regular basis with infected animals being slaughtered between 
each test. Event-stepping occurs when the herd is found free 
of brucellosis at two consecutive tests. When this event 
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occurs, the herd is scheduled for check testing six months 
after the second clear test. If the herd is tested negative 
at the six month test it is declared provisionally free. 
A complicating factor in this process is the question 
of reversion of status. When an originally infected herd 
gives a negative test result, there is always a small probabi-
lity that it might revert to positive status on a subsequent 
test due to residual contamination of pasture or other factors. 
Reversion is theoretically possible at any stage during the 
testing procedure but District Veterinary Officers regard 
reversion as potentially significant at two points in the 
procedure. The first is reversion to positive status after 
the attainment of an initial negative. The second case of 
reversion is most likely at the six month check test. When 
reversion occurs a further two consecutive negative tests are 
required before the herd can progress to the next stage of 
eradication. 
Reversion at other stages is believed to be extremely 
unlikely and thus of minimal importance in the overall progress 
of the campaign. Accordingly, the scope of reversion in the 
model was limited to temporary reversion on only these two 
occasions. 
Assuming limited reversion potential, the testing and 
slaughtering procedure can be modelled as a Markov process. 
'1'he process is represented diagrammatically in Figure 2.1. 
-8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
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Initial Testing Phase 6mth: Testi ng 
® 
EB 
o 
D 
* A 35 day retest period 
is assumed in this Figure 
to determine periods for 
six-month check testing 
States 
Classification prior to testing: 
suspect or unknown. status 
Positive, i.e. includes infected 
cattle 
Negative, i.e. free of infected 
cattle 
Provisionally free of brucel10sis 
o 
Figure2.1. Testing Procedure and Possible Changes in Disease 
Status, Leading to the Eradication of Brucellosis 
in a Herd 
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In this figure each circle represents a different possible 
state and the states are linked by transitional probabilities. 
with each test the herd will move from one possible state to 
another until the herd finally reaches provisional freedom. 
Reactors will be slaughtered whenever the herd is in a posi-
tive state. 
Many factors will determine the transitional proba-
bilities in the system and the number of cattle that will be 
slaughtered as a result of testing. These factors include 
the initial disease status in the herd, the extent of incom-
plete mustering, the delayed development of serological 
titres in some animals, and re-infection due to the survival 
of Br. abortus in a contaminated environment. 
By estimating the transitional probabilities and 
slaughtering rates the progress of a herd or herds through 
the testing and slaughtering procedure can be simulated. 
2.1.1. Estimation of transitional probabilities. Prior to 
the commencement of the test and slaughter phase of the cam-
paign there may be no empirical data.related to transitional 
probabilities or slaughter rates appropriate to a district. 
The only alternative is to elicit subjective probability 
distributions from local veterinary ofticers and/or campaign 
planrlers. These subjective estimates must be based on local 
knowledge and experience from campaigns elsewhere. 
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'1'11e "visual impact Il method can be used to facili ta te 
the elicitation process. This method is described in 
Anderson, Dillon and Hardaker (1977): "A chart or form is 
prepared on which the discrete values of the random variable 
are identified in a systematic manner along with respective 
spaces for counters. A reasonable number of counters (say 
50 matches) is then allocated visually over the spaces 
according to the degrees of belief. Probabilities are 
assessed as the ratios of observed cell frequencies to total 
counters." 
The transitional probabilities are estimated in four 
parts: the probability that a newly scheduled herd is in-
fected, the number of retests required in an infected herd 
to get an initial negative result~ the probabilit~ of the 
herd reve~ting after an initial negative result and; the 
probability of the herd reverting at the six month check 
test. 
(a) Probability of infection 
As mentioned above, there is often a lack of inform-
ation relating to the initial disease prevalence in an area. 
Some herds can be classified as suspect if they are known to 
have a history of infection, but other herds are generally 
of unknown status. To take explicit account of the uncer-
tainty associated with initial disease prevalence, subjective 
probability distributions can be elicited for the proportion 
of suspect and unknown-status herds infected. These distri-
butions relate to the transitional probability labelled a in 
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Figure 2.1. The proportion of herds infected is generally 
higher for suspect herds than for unknown-status herds. If 
a herd is tested negative at its initial test it is declared 
provisionally free of disease and is not scheduled for 
testing again in the model. 
(b) Number of retests required in an infected herd 
to give an initial negative result 
If a herd is found infected at its initial test it 
is subjected to regular retesting and slaughtering. The 
number of retests required to give an initial negative result 
will depend on the transitional probabilities linking conse-' 
cutive positive states. These are labelled b in Figure 2.1. 
Rather than estimate these transitional probabilities 
directly, it was found more convenient to estimate and use 
the probability P(T=t)" that an infected herd would give a 
negative result on a given retest t. If an originally 
infected herd is tested negative at its first retest then 
T = 1" otherwise a second slaughtering is performed and the 
herd retested again. If it gives a negative result at this 
retest then T = 2. If not then slaughtering and retesting 
continues. 
Thus the following distribution is estimated: 
P(T=t) 
where n is the maximum number of retests required to give an 
initial negative result in a herd. 
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(c) Probability of a herd reverting to positive 
status after one negative result 
An estimate of rever.sion probability is given by the 
d,istr ict veterinary officer.. This transi tional probability 
is labelled c in Figure 2.1. It is assumed to be independ-
ent of the previous testing history of the herd. If a herd 
reverts at this stage, two conse.cutive negative tests are 
asswned to follow, thus allowing the herd to be scheduled 
for six month check testing. 
(d) Probability of a herd reverting to positive 
status at the six month check test 
As with c above an estimate of this reversion proba-
bility is given by the veterinary officer. This probability 
is labelled d in Figure 2.1. If a herd reverts to positive 
status o.t this stage two negative tests are assumed to 
f.ollow. The herd is then declared provisionally free of 
disease, and is not scheduled for testing again in the model. 
2.1.2. Determination of slaughter numbers. In practice, 
the number of reactors found (and slaughtered) as the result 
of a test in an infected herd will depend on many factors 
including the herd size, the type of enterprise, disease 
history and management practices. 
In the model however, only average values are used 
for the number of reactors found at any given retest. 
A possible refinement of the model would be to disag-
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gregate district herds on a size and/or industry ~asis to 
take explicit account of the different management practices 
and disease patterns. Given the broad objectives of the 
model however, this is probably not justified. Such disag-
gregation may improve the validity of the period-to-period 
projections but would probably have little impact on the 
long-term projection parameters such as the time taken to 
reach provisional freedom in a district and the total number 
of culls and tests. 
The average number of reactors found at each test is 
elicited as Ct where t is the number of the retest and t = () 
for the initial herd test. These values are applied in the 
model as if they are known with certainty. For example, 
for each herd found positive at a third retest, C3 reactors 
are assumed to be culled. 
However, the total number of cattle culled from a 
particular herd (and in a district) will be a random variable. 
This is because the number of retests required is a random 
variable. 
As described in Section 2.1.1 the following probability 
distribution must be elicited with respect to. retests in 
infected herds: P(T=tJ., t = 1., 2, •. n where P(T=t) is the proba--
bility of getting a negative result on the tth retest. 
Thus the probability distribution for total cattle 
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slaughtered from an infected herd will be: 
P(T=t) of cuUing Co 
P(T=2) of cuUing Co + C1 
P(T=3) of cuUing Co + C1 + C2 
n-l 
~-, 
P(T=n) of culling ~ Ct 
t=o 
All herds in the model are assumed to be of average 
size. Therefore, the maximum number of reactors \vhich could 
n-l 
be found, ~ Ct , is potentially constrained by average herd t=O 
size. In practice, the number of reactors culled from 
infected herds is usually substantially less than this theo-
retical limit. This is because vaccination and/or perform-
ance culling has reduced the prevalence of the disease to a 
loVl level before test and slaughter starts. 
F.st.imates of the average number of cattle culled if 
an originally infected herd reverts from negative to positive 
status are also determined. Two estimates are required: 
one relating to reversion after a one negative resulti and 
the second related to reversion at the six month test. 
:2 .. 1. 3. ~esting intensity. To allow the projection of the 
campaign his-t.ory for a given group of herds I ~he campaign 
planner must stipulate a particular intensity of testing and 
sla.ughtering. Test.ing intensity is determined in the ca.mpai,r 
(and in the model) by the length of the period between retests 
(between 30 and 60 days in Australia), and by Ule nwnb0r of 
herds that can be tested in that perioci. The length of t.lte 
retest periods will determine when a herd should be scheduled 
for six month check testing. 
Given a particular period length, the number of herd 
tests possible in that period will depend mainly on the 
number of testing teams that are allocated to the district. 
It will also be affected by team experience, the size of 
herds tested, and the distance to be travelled between herds. 
In the model the campaign planner must specify the average 
number of herds he expects will be tested in a period. He 
can specify changes in this number which may occur during 
the simulated campaign as a result of a re-allocation of 
testing teams, or a change in other factors affecting testing 
rate. 
2.1.4. ~terministic projections. Two versions of the 
model are available: a deterministic and a stochastic version. 
In the deterministic version, the transitional probabilities 
apply as fixed proportions to all herds scheduled for testing. 
Modal or "most likelyll values are used for the proportion of 
suspect and unknown-status herds infected. The input format 
and program listing for this version are presented in Appendix 
I. The operation of the deterministic version of the model 
is illustrated using data from the Bangalow area of N.S.W. 
~here are 1613 herds of cattle in this area, with an average 
breeding herd size of 81 head. Of these herds, 320 are sus-
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pect while the remainder are of unknown status. Local 
vet.erinary officers provided subjective estimates of initial 
disease status and expected retesting and culling rates. 
They assumed that all suspect herds, and 10 percent of un-
known-status herds, would be infected. The estimated 
distributions for the number of retests required in infected 
herds, and the number of reactors found at each test are 
given in Table 2.1. 
It was also estimated that two percent of herds would 
revert to positive status after an initial negative result, 
but would return to negative status following the slaughter 
of the reactor involved. For the six month check test it 
was estimated that 0.5 percent of herds would be found to 
include one infected animal. These herds "Jere assumed to 
give a negative result on subsequent tests. 
A 35 day testing period was stipulated and it was 
estimated that each three-man blood sampling team would be 
able to test, on average, 40 herds in each period. In 
this example five teams are allocated to the area allowing 
200 suspect herds to be scheduled for testing in Period 1. 
The procedure for simulating the testing and slaughtering 
history of these 200 herds is illustrated in Figure 2.2. 
As a result of initial testing in Period 1, herds 
can Le classified as infected or provisionally free. In 
t:his example all suspec t herds are assumed to be infected. 
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Table 2.1 
Assumed Retest Distribution and Culling Rates for 
Test 
Initial 
Retest 1 
.. 2 
" 3 
" 4 
Ii 5 
•• 6 
II 7 
.. 8 
Infected Herds in the Bangalow Area 
Proportion of 
Herds Giving a 
Negative Result 
0.26 
0.22 
0.18 
0.14 
0.10 
0.06 
0.03 
0.01 
1.00 
Average Number of 
Reactors Found 
and Culled 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
-3 
.". 
>-. 
o 
""04 
'0 
M 
-
.,,5 
"'"0 
o 
9 
12 
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Initial Testing Phase 
Suspect Herds scheduled 
initial testing in Perio 
Resu Its of Testi n9 
6mth. Testing 
LI'\ Herds found positive, i.e. 
~ include infected cattle 
O Herds found negative, i.e. free of infected cattle 
D Herds dec I ared "prov i s i ona I I Y free" of brucellosis 
Herd Catt Ie 
Tests Cu II ed 
round to 
neare unit) 
200 1000 
200 444 
200 313 
149 137 
106 81 
70 21 
41 8 
72 2 
52 0 
39 0 
29 o 
21 o 
13 o 
6 0 
2 0 
Figure 2.2 Deterministic Procedure for Simulating the Testing 
and Culling History of 200 Suspect Herds 
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As shown in Table 2.1, local veterinary officers predicted 
that, on average, five reactors per infected herd would be 
slaughtered as a result of this initial test. This results 
in 1000 cattle being slaughtered in Period 1. 
In Period 2,all 200 herds are retested. From 
Table 2.1, 26 per cent or 52 herds will give a negative 
result at this retest. The other 148 herds will remain 
infected, averaging three reactors per herd. 
444 head slaughtered in Period 2. 
This gives 
In Period 3, all 200 herds must be tested again. 
Of the 52 herds found negative in Period 2, two per cent 
or one herd is assumed to rC::v(:;l..t to pos:i.t:Lve status by 
including one reactor. This herd is scheduled for retest-
ing in Period 4. The other 51 herds remain negative, thus 
giving the required two consecutive negative results. 
These herds are re-scheduled for six month routine testing 
in Period 8. 
Of the 148 herds which included infected animals in 
Period 2, 44 (22 per cent of 200) are assumed to give a 
negative result, while 104 remain infected with 312 cattle 
slaughtered (three head per herd) as a result. All 148 
herds are scheduled for retesting in Period 4.· This process 
of simulated retesting continues. It follows the actual 
campaign procedure with retesting every period until two 
consecutive negative results are achieved, then retesting 
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six months after the second negative test. Retest require-
ments and slaughter numbers are estimated for each successive 
period until all of the originally scheduled 200 suspect 
herds have achieved provisional disease freedom. 
By summing the retests required, and the cattle culled, 
for each period, a campaign projection can be derived for 
the herds. For the Bangalow example, Figure 2.3 shows the 
testing and culling projections for the 200 suspect herds 
scheduled for initial testing in Period 1. 
The procedure is the same for unknown-status herds 
except that a different proportion of herds are assumed to 
be found infected at the initial test. In the Bangalow 
example it was assumed that 10 per cent would be found 
infected, while the remaining 90 per cent would be declared 
provisionally free, as a result of the initial test in 
Period 1. 
2.1.5. Stochastic projections. In the stochastic version 
of the model the campaign history of herds is projected 
using Monte Carlo procedures. These are applied in two ways: 
firstly, to determine the initial disease prevalence.for the 
area; and then to simulate the path of each individual herd 
through the campaign testing procedure. (The input format 
and program listing for this version are presented in Appendix 
II) • 
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2OO+---r---,------, 
(a) TESTING PROJECTION 
20 
O~~~~~--~~~~~~--~~4=~~~ 
2 3 4 5 678 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Retest Periods 
(b) CULLING PROJECTION 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Retest Periods 
Figure 2.3 Deterministic Campaign Projection for 200 Suspect Herds in 
the Bangalow Area 
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As described in Section 2.1, subjective probability 
distributions can be elicited for the proportion of suspect 
and unknown-status herds infected. In the deterministic 
version of the model only the modal or "most likely" values 
from these distributions are used. In the stochastic 
version the proportion of suspect and unknown-status herds 
infected is determined for each run· (replication) by random-
sampling from the elicited distributions. 
Proportions selected in this way are then used to 
represent the probabilities that a herd will be found in-
fected at its initial test. For example, if 80 per cent 
is selected from the elicited distribution for the propor-
tion of suspect herds infected, then each suspect herd is 
assumed to have a 0.8 probability of being found infected 
at its initial test. A uniform random number, distributed 
between zero and one, is generated for each herd scheduled 
for initial testing. If the number is less than or equal 
to the assumed probability of infection, then the herd is 
deemed to be infected. If the random number is greater 
than the assumed probability of infection, then the herd is 
considered to be provisionally free of brucellosis and passe~ 
out of the model projection. 
For each infected herd, the number of retes·::s required 
to give an initial negative result is then determined. This 
is done by sampling from the elicited distribution of retest 
requirements. For the Bangalow example this distribution 
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is given in Table 2.1. 
Similar Monte Carlo procedures are used to deterwine 
if a herd will revert to positive status after an initial 
negative or on the six month check test. 
For each path simulated in this way, the appropriate 
culling history is estimated based on estimated culling 
rates elicited from the local veterinary offic~r. Because 
of the random nature of the process, it is likely that the 
simulated paths for any two herds will be different. An 
example of one of the many possible paths, together with 
testing and culling information, is given in Figure 2.4. 
The herd represented in Figure 2.4 was originally classified 
as suspect. It was found to be infected at its initial 
test in Period 1. Three retests were required in Periods 
2, 3 and 4 before an initial negative result was achieved. 
No reversion occured and a second negative result was recorded 
in Period 5. The herd was therefore re-scheduled for six 
month check testing in Period 10 (assuming a 35 day retest 
period). On this test the herd reverted to positive status. 
Subsequent tests in Periods 11 and 12 were negative, leading 
to the herd being classified provisionally free of brucel-
losis. Thus, this particular herd was tested in Periods, 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12. Assuming the culling rates 
provided for the Bangalow example (see Table 2.1) f 5 cattle 
would have been culled in Period 1, 3 in Period 2, 3 in 
Period 3, and 1 in Period 10. 
1 
2 
-
-
9 
10 
11 
12 
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I nit i a I T es tin g Pha s e 
-- One suspect herd 
scheduled for initirl 
testing in Period I' 
ED 
o 
Results of Testing 
Herd found positive, i.e. 
included infected cattle 
Herd found negative, i.e. 
free of infected cattle 
6mth. Testing 
D Herd declared "provisionally free" of brucellosis 
Figure 2.4 Simulated Testing and Culling Hisfory for a 
:Single Herd 
erd Catt I e 
est Cu I led 
5 
3 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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Similar.campaign histories are generated for each 
herd scheduled for initial testing in Period 1. These 
histories are combined to give composite testing and culling. 
projections for the herds. These projections will corres-
pond to those derived with the deterministic version of the 
model and illustrated in Figure 2.3. However, the stoch-
astic projections will differ to some extent each time they 
ar~ generated, depending on the sequence of random numbers 
used in the Monte Carlo procedures. 
2 .2. Scheduling Herds for Initial Testing 
In Section 2.1 the sub-model for projecting the 
campaign history of a group of herds once they are scheduled 
for testing, was described. In practice, only a small 
proportion of the total number of herds in an area can be 
scheduled for testing in any period. For example, in the 
Bangalow area, even with five teams operating, only 200 herds 
out of the total of 1613 herds can be tested in Period 1. 
To model the campaign effectively, a procedure is required 
to simulate the scheduling of new herds for testing when 
testing capacity is available. The procedure developed is 
shown in flow-chart form in Figure 2.5. 
2.2.1. Determining excess testing capacity.. Testing 
capacity will become available as previously scheduled herds 
progress through the testing and slaughtering procedure. 
These herds will eventually give the required two consecutive 
1----------
Go to next 
period with 
excess testing 
capacity 
Replicate 
(Stochas.tic model) 
I 
Yes 
L _________ _ 
Figure 2.5 
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Read Inputs: 
retesting rates, 
culling rates, 
disease prevalence, 
testing intensity 
Start in Period 1 
Schedule suspect 
herds for testing 
up to testing capacity 
in period 
Simulate test 
and slaughter 
history for newly 
scheduled herds 
Aggregate test 
and slaughter 
projections with 
those of previously 
scheduled herds 
Simulated campaign 
completed 
PRINT TEST 
AND SLAUGHTER 
Schedule unknown-
status herds 
for testing up 
o testing capacity 
in period 
Yes 
Go to next 
period with 
excess testing 
capacity 
Flow Chart of Model Operations 
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negative tests and will thus be scheduled for check testing 
six months henc0. In turn these herds will achieve provi-
sional freedom and will pass out of the model. In both 
cases excess testing capacity will be created allowing new 
herds to be scheduled for testing. In the Bangalow example 
where 200 herds are scheduled for testing in Period 1, testing 
capacity in the first three periods is fully committed to 
retesting this original allocation of herds (see Figure 2.3 
(a) ) • However, as a result of tests in Period 3, 51 herds 
are re-scheduled for six month check testing in Period 8. 
This leaves an excess of testing capacity in Period 41 allow-
ing the scheduling of 51 more herds for initial testing in 
this period. 
2.2.2. Aggregating projections. The testing and culling 
history of these newly scheduled herds is projected in the 
same way as described in Section 2.1. This projection is 
then aggregated with the projection of the previously sche-
duled herds as illustrated in Figure 2.6. 
Using the aggregated projections of previously 
scheduled herds, the model again finds the next period when 
testing capacity is available, (in the Bangalow example, 
this would be Period 5), and schedules new herds for initial 
testing up to the available testing capacity. The testing 
and culling history of these herds is projected and aggre~ 
gated with the projections of previously scheduled herds to 
give an aggregate testing load and slaughter number in each 
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Q) 120 (a) TESTING'PROJECTION 
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" 100 
... 
Q) 80 
::t: 
60 
40 
20 
0 
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Retest Periods 
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(b' CULLING PROJECTION 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Retest Periods 
Figure 2.6 Aggregated Campaign Projections for 200 Herds First Scheduled 
for Testing in Period 1, and SI Herds First Scheduled for 
Testing in Period 4 
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period. This process continues until all suspect herds 
have been scheduled and their campaign histories projected. 
In the Bangalow area there are 320 suspect herds and in the 
deterministic example they would be scheduled as follows: 
Period 1: 200; 4: 51; 5: 43; and 6: 26. 
Herds of unknown status are then scheduled as testing 
capacity permits, with projections aggregated in the same 
way as described above. In this way a complete campaign 
projection is built up for the whole area giving total test 
and slaughter numbers for each period. The scheduling 
procedure is the same for both the deterministic and stoch-
astic versions of the model. 
The deterministic version gives one projection for 
a given set of area data. This pr.ojection will usually 
represent the "most likely" or "best bet" projection for that 
area. However, it takes no account of uncertainty. 
The stochastic version can be used to replicate the 
simulated campaign a number of times to give a "distribution" 
of projections. The shape of this distributions reflects 
the uncertainty associated with the data and campaign pro-
cedure in an area. 
2 .3. Bayesian Revision of Prior Probabilities and Updating 
Projections 
Prior to .the commencement of the test and slaughter 
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campaign in an area several stochastic model parameters may 
have to be represented as subjective prior probability dis-
tributions. However, once the campaign starts, data on 
disease prevalence and testing rates required soon become 
available. Bayes theorem can be used to revise prior 
probabilities in the light of actual campaign experience. 
2 • 3 .1. Revising prior probabilities. For practical pur-
poses the initial testing of a herd for brucellosis can 
usually be regarded as a Bernoulli process. A Bernoulli 
process has three characteristic features:-
(i) There are only two possible types of outcome. 
In this case the herd is infected or not-infected. (A very 
small number of herd tests may prove inconclusive for 
epidemiological reasons but these can usually be disregarded) . 
(ii) Each type of outcome has a constant chance of 
occurrence. This condition is fulfilled because in most 
eradication areas the prevalence of the disease has reached 
a relatively stable level. Therefore the probability of 
finding a herd infected at its initial test will remain fairly 
stable over the course of the campaign. 
(iii) Each outcome is independent of previous out-
comes. For practical purposes the outcome of a test in 
one herd can be regarded as independent of the outcome of 
tests in other herds. 
For such a Bernoulli process the binomial distribution 
is relevant to the process of updating prior probabilities. 
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The binomial probability distribution gives the probability 
P(r!n~p) of having r successes in a series of n outcomes of a 
Bernoulli process, where p is the probability of success on 
any given trial. Applied to brucellosis testing, the binomial 
distribution can give the probability of finding r infected 
herds in a sample of herds tested, where p is the proportion 
of all herds infected, and therefore the probability of 
finding an infected herd. 
The general formula for calculating this probability 
is: 
P(r!n3 P)=[n!/r!(n_r)!]pr(1_p)n-r 
This probability represents a likelihood probability P(r!Q.) 
~ 
and can be used to update the prior probabilities P(Q.) using 
~ 
Bayes theorem in the form: 
P(Q.!r)=P(Q.)P(r!Q.)/IP(Q.)P(r!Q.) 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
where event Q. corresponds to the occurrence of a particular 
~ 
proportion p. 
Herds tested in the initial periods of a campaign 
can be regarded as samples from the total herd population. 
These samples often involve 200-300 "herds. Samples of this 
size cause computational difficulties if used with the binomial 
probability formula. Fortunately, under certain conditions 
the binomial distribution approaches the norm~l distribution 
which is easier to compute. The conditions occur when n is 
large aDd p is near to 0.5. For practical purposes these 
conditions are often satisfied in a campaign, thus the number 
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of infected herds r found in a sample of n herds tested can 
be regarded as being a variable distributed normally with 
mean and variance: 
E(r)=np and Var(r)=np(l-pJ 
The standardized normal variable r* will be: 
r* =:: (r-np) /;np(1;~p) 
Finding the ordinate of the standardized normal distribution 
at r* allows the likelihood probabilities to be determined. 
The likelihood probabilities can then be combined 
with the prior probabilities through Bayes theorem to give 
new posterior probabilities. These can be substituted into 
the model to give updated campaign projections. An illustration 
of ,this procedure is given in Chapter 4. 
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Chapt;~r 3 
MODEL VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION 
3.1. Verification 
Both the deterministic and stochastic versions of the 
model have been verified to the author's satisfaction. 
However, if the model is modified or adapted to another 
computer system or eradication campaign it should be re-' 
verified to ensure that model responses conform with expecta-
tions. 
3.1.1. Stochastic generators. The stochastic version of 
the model includes a number of routines which generate stoch-
astic variables. To verify fully the stochastic version of 
the model, it is important to test that the stochastic gener-
ators in the model are working properly. These can be tested 
using statistical tests to determine if there was any reason 
to doubt that the generated variates have come from the 
specified distributions. Examples of the testing procedure 
are given below for two of the model's stochastic generators. 
The first example relates to the stochastic generator 
which determines the number of retests t required in an 
infected herd to achieve an initial negative result. Thr 
probability distribution used in the test was that shown in 
Table 2.1. The model was run with a sample of 640 infect.cd 
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herds and the observed frequency Ot for each number of tests 
was noted. These frequencies are shown in Table 3.1, together 
with the expec·l:ed frequencies ~ Applying the Chi-square 
test a X2 value of 11.65 was obtained compared with a critical 
value of 14.07 (assuming a five per cent level of significance) 
Thus the sample data gave no reason to doubt that the sample 
was drawn from the desired distribution. It was therefore 
assumed that this stochastic generator was operating as re-
quired. 
t 
Table 3.1 
Expected and Observed Frequency of Retests Required 
to Achieve an Initial Negative Result 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
166.4 140.8 115.2 89.6 64.0 38.4 
176 121 132 97 59 29 
7 
19.2 
16 10 
-----------------------_ .... _ ... 
The second example involves a simple binomial determina-' 
tion on each herd of unknown status. Based on a specified 
probability, each herd of unknown status was classified as 
being infected or not infected. The model Has run with a 
sample of 1293 herds of unknovm status and a ten per cent 
probability of infection was specified. The model deter-
mined that 132 herds were infected and 1161 herds were not 
infected. 
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Using the normal approximation to the binomial distri-
bution the number of herds found infected is a random variable 
distributed normally with a mean of 129.30 and a variance of 
116.41. Based on this distribution the 95 per cent confi-
dence interval is 129.30 + 21.14. The observed value fell 
within this interval, thus the sample data gave no reason to 
doubt that the stochastic generator was operating satisfac-
torily (Conover, 1971). 
3.2. Sensitivity Analysis 
3.2.1. Introduction. The nature of the simulation model 
is such that the major assumptions related to any projection 
are input as data. It is important to test sensitivity of 
model responses to variations in these data because they 
often cannot be specified with complete accuracy. An illus-
tration of how sensitivity analysis can be carried out is 
given below using the deterministic version of the model. 
3 . 2 . 2 . Parameters tested. Sensitivity analysis was carried 
out on the following parameters used in the deterministic 
model. 
(i) The proportion of suspect herds infected. 
(ii) The proportion of herds of unknown status 
infected. 
(iii) The proportion of herds that will revert to 
~ositive status after an initial negative 
result. 
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(iv) The propor.tion of herds that will revert to 
positive status on the six-monthly check list. 
The stochastic model requires similar estimates except 
they are expressed in probability terms. For example, the 
stochastic assumption corresponding to (iii) above is: the 
probability that a herd will revert to positive status after 
an initic.l negative result. The estimates of these parameters 
are provided by local veterinarians involved in the adminis-
tration of the campaign. In the case of parameters (i) and 
(ii) above, the stochastic model uses a subjective probability 
distribution rather than single value estimates. 
3.2.3. ~"1odel responses. The question arises as to how 
model responses can be adequately described. This question 
is equally relevant to model experimentation which will be 
Qescribed in Chapter 4. 
There are a ver)' large number of parameters which vary 
from run to run and which could be regarded as model responses. 
F01~;yamp:Le, the number of suspect herds tested in each perio'~~i 
the number of ~erds of unknown status tested in each period, 
ancl th.e n"l1mber of cctttle clllled in eac::h perioc1 cc)uld all be 
regarded as model responses. To attempt to analyse model 
responses in this detail would be impossible. Instead four 
key parameters were isolatpd which adequately describ~d the 
relevant differences between projections. 
f0110\'7s; 
These were as 
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(a) Periods required to achieve district provisional 
freedom. 
In Australia. provisional freedom status requires that 
all herds have been tested at least once and that the number 
of known reactors does not exceed 0.2 per cent of breeding 
animals in the district. (Australian Bureau of Animal 
Health, 1975). The strategy of testing suspect herds first 
means that the prevalence of the disease will fall below 0.2 
per cent before all herds have been tested at least once. 
Therefore in this case the number of periods required to 
test all herds at least once can be taken as the number of 
periods required to achieve district provisional freedom. 
(b) Periods required to complete all testing. 
After a district has achieved provisional freedom, 
testing will continue ~ntil all individual herds are provi-
sionally free of the disease. The date at which provisional 
freedom is achieved for all herds represents the end of the 
intensive phase of the eradication campaign in an area. 
Triennial monitoring tests may continue but these are not 
considered in the model. 
(c) Total herd tests required to complete all testing. 
This includes initial testing, 30 to 60 day retesting 
and six-monthly check testing. 
(d) Total cattle culled over the course of the 
campaign. 
3.2.4. Measurement of sensitivity. No unambiguous measure 
of model sensitivity can be derived because sensitivity will 
vary from one area projection tn another. For example, in 
an area where a relatively high proportion of unknown-status 
herds are infected, a variation in the number of tests re-
quired per infected herd will have a large effect on total 
herd tests required. Two steps were taken to minimize 
this problem. Fi=st, the sensj.tivity analysis was carried 
out using data from a district which is ~easonably typical 
of other campaiqn dist:;:ict:s. And second, the dimensionless 
"elastici ty" of ;:-esponsc~ .. vas used as the measure of sensi tivi ty. 
The elasticity E of model response Y to variations in 
parameter M is given by 
E ~ (DY/Y) / (OM/M) 
changes induced by sensitivity analysis. Elasticity is 
dimensionless and t lIS should provide a measure of sensitivity 
which is independenL of t.ile size of the district. 
In this example 
sensitivity analysis is carried out using data from the Bangalow 
district. To derive "standard" values for the specified 
model respon~:;es ,the deterministic model was first run with 
"best-bet" paramet:.c;r estimates provideCl by the local district 
'lei.E~l inary officer" ~~ensit.ivity analysis ';,'a5 t.hen undert.aken 
by running t.he model a further four times. vii t.h each run f 
one parameter was altered while all others remaine~ at t.he 
Etandard settings. To simplify the analysis each paramet.er 
was varied in one direction only. The c~st of underestimatin9 
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campaign resource requirements is likely to be greater than 
the cost of overestimating. Thus, where possibl~, mode] 
parameters were varied in the "pessimistic" direction. This 
\vas not possible with the proportion of ;3uspect hercL infects(: 
because the standard value was set at 1.0, i.e. it was expe~t~d 
that all suspect herds would be infected. 
was therefore reduced to test sensitivity. 
The proportion 
The results of sensitivity analysis on these parameters 
are given in Table 3.2 which shows the following: 
(i) The standard settings for the parameters tested. 
( ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
The standard values for model responses. 
The variation applied to parameters tested. 
The absolute changes in model responses resulting from 
variations in parameters. 
The elasticity of model responses. 
The results shown in Table 3.2 suggest that in this 
case the model was not highly sensitive to changes ln the 
parameters tested. None of the calculated elasticities was 
greater than one. Of the four parameters, the model "vas 
most sensitive to changes in the proportion of suspect herds 
infected. Even for the most sensitive model response, i.e. 
total cattle culled, the elasticity of response was only 
0.71 indicating that a 10 per cent reduction in the proportion 
of suspect herds infected led to a 7.1 per cent reduction in 
total cattle culled. In absolute terms the total cattle 
culled was reduced from a standard level of 4598 to a level 
Table 3.2 
Results of Sensitivity Analy~is on Single Value Parameters 
-----------r----. ,......------------------ ,---'------- _____ 0 ___ ' ___ _
Model 
Response 
Periods to 
Achieve 
Provisional I 
Standard 
Result 
Freedom 22.7 
Periods to 
Complete 
Testing 36.0 
Total Tests 3860 
Total Culls 4598 
Proportion of 
Suspect Herds 
Infected 
Standard ...• 1.0 
Varia-tion - 0.1 
Absolute Elast-
Change icity 
-0.8 
-0.9 
-128 
-327 
0.35 
0.25 
0.33 
0.71 
Proportion of 
Unknown Status 
Herds Infected 
Standard ...• O.lO 
Varia.tion + 0.05 
Absolute 
Change 
+1.6 
+1.9 
+323 
+662 
Elast-
icity 
0.14 
0.11 
0.17 
0.29 
Rate of Initial 
Reversion 
Standard •.•• 0.02 
Variation + 0.04 
Absolute 
Change 
+0.2 
+0.2 
+ 36 
+ 18 
Elast-
icity 
0.004 
0.003 
0.005 
0.002 
Rate of Six month 
Reversion 
Standard .•.. O.OOS 
Variation + 0.010 
Absolu,te 
Change 
+0.2 
+0.4 
+ 14 
+ 7 
Elast-
icity 
0.004 
0.006 
0.001 
0.001 
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of 4271. This difference, when considered over the 36 
periods (3.45 years) of the campaign is not substantial. 
The model responses; periods to achieve provisional 
freedom, and periods to complete all testing, were notably 
insensitive to variations in the parameters tested. 
In a similar manner sensitivity analysis can be 
carried out with other aspects of the model such as the 
proportions of infected herds requiring a given number of 
retests to give a negative result, and the average number 
of cattle culled at each test. If model responses prove 
very sensitive to changes in a parameter then this should be 
pointed out to model users in order to ensure that the para-
meter is specified as accurately as possible. In extreme 
cases the model structure may have to be modified to reduce 
sensitivity. 
3.3 Validation 
3.3.1. Introduction. Model validity relates to the ability 
of the model to simulate the real-world system. There are 
two distinct aspects of this model which determine how closely 
the model projections follow actual campaign progress. The 
first is the inherent structure of the model. If it is to 
be useful in predicting campaign progress, the model structu~e 
must adequately parallel the procedures and decision rule;:) 
which occur in the actual campaign. 
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The second factor which determines the efficacy of 
model projections is the accuracy of the input data. How-
ever, prior to the commencement of the campaign in an area, 
these data may be based largely on the subjective beliefs 
of local decision makers. If model projections fail to 
match actual campaign progress because input data is inac-
curate, does this mean that the model lacks validity? As 
Anderson (1974) points out: "Assessment of the aceeptability 
of the model must take due account of the purpose of model-
ling ... ". In this case a prime purpose of the model is to 
aid decision making by projecting campaign progress using 
available data, subjective or empirical. In this respect 
this form of modelling is akin to decision making. Just 
as a good risky decision does not guarantee a good outcome, 
so a good projection does not guarantee that it will match 
reality; rather it is a projection consistent with the 
planner's beliefs about the factors which will determine the 
progress of the campaign. When actual campaign data become 
available, model parameter estimates can be revised, and 
projections updated. 
Thus, while lack of "hard" empirical data may not 
render the model invalid, a faulty model structure would. 
For this reason model validation should concentrate on model 
structure. 
3.3.2. Validity of model structure, The validity of the 
model structure can only be examined in the context of the 
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campaign in which it is to be used. Where sufficient data 
exist relating to the operation of the real world system it 
may be possible to validate model responses against the 
actual campaign performance using statistical tests. In 
other cases a subjective appraisal of the model's valirlity 
may be necessary. For a full discussion of valldation 
principles and procedures see a simulation text such as 
Naylor et a"l. (1966), Mihram (1972), or Dent and Blackie 
(1979) • 
With respect to the validity of the model as a repre~ 
sentation of the test and slaughter procedure in N.S.W., 
Australia, some data were available for validation purposes. 
These data related to the first eight test periods on the 
Richmond-Tweed area of the north coast of N.S.W. Using 
these data a subjective evaluation was able to be made of 
some of the major components of model structure. For 
example: 
(a) Retest interval 
A retest interval or period of fixed length between 
30 and 60 days, must be specified for the model. The model 
assumes that the period length will not vary. In the 
Richmond-Tweed campaign a 35~day retest interval was ad-
heEed to as closely as possible. Some minor variation 
occurred mainly due to the incidence of public holidays and 
minor scheduling problems. 
(b) Testing in suspect herds first 
To conform with the basic eradication strategy adopted 
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in N.S.W., the model gave strict priority to suspect herds 
when scheduling herds for initial testing. No herds of 
unknown status were scheduled for initial testing until all 
suspect herds had been scheduled. In practice, in the 
Richmond-Tweed campaign the priority given to suspect herds 
was not as strict as that assumed in the model. 
occurred for two reasons: 
This 
(i) on some occasions a number of herds in a 
locality were tested on the same day, regardless of status, 
to reduce travelling time for testing teams. 
(ii) also, in some localities adjacent suspect and 
unknown-status herds were tested at the s~me time to isolate 
suspected pockets of infection. To some extent these 
practices are likely to occur in other areas. 
Despite the lack of validity for the strict "suspect-
herds first" decision rule it was retained in the model for 
several reasons. Firstly, suspect herds still have high 
priority although not to the extent assumed in the model. 
It would be very difficult to simulate the actual scheduling 
procedure because there is no clearly defined decision rule 
associated with it. The ratio of suspect to unknown-status 
herds tested in each period of the campai9n does not follo\" 
a systematic pattern. 
Secondly, the I1suspect herds first" decision rule 
is not likely to significantly affect long-term campaign 
projections. The important model responses of periods 
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taken to achieve provisional freedom, periods taken to 
complete all testing, total tests, and total culls will not 
ba affected by the actual sequence of testing suspect and 
unknown-status herds. However, t.he model may give biased 
results if used for predicting culling levels on a period-
to-period basis, especially during the early stages of the 
campaign. For example, the model may tend to over-estimate 
the number of cattle culled during the early stages af the 
campaign projection because culling estimates will be based 
on the assumption that all herds tested are suspect when, 
in fact, a proportion of them may be of unknown status. 
(Suspect herds are more likely to be infected than herds 
of unknown status.) Later in the campaign projection, 
culling estimates may be underestimated. This will occur 
because the model will assume that only unknown-status herds 
are left for testing whereas, in practice, some suspect herds 
may still be scheduled. 
The projection distortions associated with the 
assumption that suspect hards will be given strict priority 
are mainly short-term distortions. The important long-
term features of the campaign projections will not be signi-
ficantly affected. 
3.3.3. Conclusions. If the model is found to be an inade-
quate representation of the actual system it will be necessary 
to modify the model s'tructure until a valid structure is 
achieved. 
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When the model emerges relat.ively unscathed from 
the sensitivity and validation analyses, it may be ~egarded 
as being realistic enough to be of value to campa.ign decision 
makers. The use of the model as an aid to decision making 
is described and illustrated in Chapter 4. 
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Chapter 4 
DECISION MAKING AND MODEL APPLICATION 
4.1 District Decision Making 
In general terms, district decision makin0 for tne 
brucellosis campaign involves the efficient allocation of 
resources at the district level to achieve the government's 
stated objectives. More specifically district planners 
e}:ercise control over three main factors which largely 
dE:termine the progress of the campaign. The first is the 
retest i!lterval, the second is the number and size of testing 
areas, and the third and most important is the number of 
llerd tests that will be performed in each period in each 
area, i.e. testing intensity. 
To a large extent decIsions relating to these factors 
must be made before the campaign starts, despite the fact 
that information related to disease prevalence and likely 
clear-up rates is limited. The model is particularly use-
ful for aiding decision making related to testing intensity. 
Testing intensity can be manipulated by varying the nu:mber 
of testing teams allocated to an area. It is primarily 
testing rate that will determine the progress and cost of 
the campaign in an area. 
'The model has proved useful for making campaign 
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projections based on alternative testing team allocations 
prior to the actual commencement of the campaign. Use of 
the model for this purpose is illustrated using data from 
the Richmond-Tweed area of N.S.W. 
4.2. Deterministic Projections 
The deterministic model version was used initially 
to simulate the effect of a wide range of alternative test-
ing team allocations in the Richmond-Tweed area. As a 
result of this process, several possible team allocations 
were selected out and investigated more fully using the 
stochastic version of the model. 
4.2.1. Campaign paramet.ers. District planners were inter·-
ested in determining the effect of testing rate on campaign 
progress in the Richmond-Tweed area. A 35-day retest 
interval was selected and local planners predicted that each 
testing team could maintain an average testing rate of 50 
herds per period (retest interval) after two initial settling--
in periods. In Period 1 it was assumed that testing rate 
would be half capacity. This was assumed to increase to 
three-quarters of capacity in Period 2, with full capacity 
being reached in Period 3 and maintained thereafter. 
At the commencement of the campaign there were 2800 
herds in the Richmond-Tweed area, of which 787 had some history 
of brucellosis infection, i.e. 787 herds were cla~sified as 
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suspect. The remaining 2013 herds were of unknown-statu3. 
Average breeding herd size was 70 head. 
Local veterinary officers provided subjective esti-
mates of the initial disease prevalence and expected retest 
and culling rates. They estimated "most likely" values of 
80 per cent for the proportion of suspect herds infecterl, 
and 15 per cent for the proportion of unknown-status herds 
infected. The estimated distributions for the number of 
retests required and the number of reactors found with each 
test correspond to those used for the nearby Banga10w area 
(see Section 2.1.4.). They are presented again in Table 
4.1. 
It was also estimated that two per cent of herds 
would revert to positive status after an initial negative 
result, but would return to negative status following the 
slaughter of the one reactor involved. 
For the six monthly routine test, reversion to posi-
tive status was expected to involve 0.5 per cent of herds 
tested. Again these herds were expected to return to 
negative status following the slaughter of the one reactor 
involved. 
Fourteen campaign projections were generated cor-
responding to the allocation of two to fifteen testing teams 
to the area. A summary of the results of these projections 
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Table 4.1 
Assumed Retest Distribution and Culling Rates for Infected 
Test 
Initial 
Retest 1 
II 2 
II 3 
II 4 
t- 5 
I,' 6 
" 7 
" 8 
Herds in the Richmond .... Tweed Area 
Proportion of Herds 
Giving a Negative 
Result 
0.26 
0.22 
0.18 
0.14 
0.10 
0.06 
0.03 
0.01 
1.00 
Average Number of 
Reactors Found and 
Culled 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
is given in Table 4.2 
4.2.2. Results of testing projections. Testing projections 
for each team allocation showed a similar pattern. rrhis 
pattern is illustrated in Figure 4.1 for a selection of team 
allocations. In each case, after the initial build-up 
phase f maximum testing 'itvorkload was maintained for a um-;-lber 
of periods before dropping off rapidly as the final herds 
were scheduled for testing. 
The achievement of provisional freedom status is 
indicated when testing workload first falls below testing 
capacity. This means that all herds have been tested at 
least once and no new herds remain to be taken on for testing 
to fulfil potential workload capacity. 
As shown in Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2, the time taken 
to achieve provisional freedom varied from 76 periods (7.3 
years) for two teams, to nine periods (0.9 years) for 15 
teams. The time taken to complete all testing varied from 
88 periods (8.4 years) for two teams to 23 periods (2.2 years) 
for 15 tealPS. 
The model also predicted that about 7600 herd tests 
would be required to complete the test and slaughter campaign 
In the area. This represents an average of 2.7 tests per 
herd for all breeding herds in the area. (In this case the 
number of herd tests did not change for alternative tean'. 
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Table 4.2 
S'Lo.rrunary of Projection Results for a Range of Team 
Allocations in the Richmond-Tweed Area 
Testing 
Teams 
Allocated 
Periods to 
Achieve 
Provisional 
Freedom 
Periods. to 
Complete 
All Testing 
Total Tests Total Culls 
2 76 88 7615 9534 
3 50 63 7615 9534 
4 37 50 7615 9534 
5 30 43 7615 9534 
6 25 38 7615 9534 
7 21 35 7615 9534 
8 19 32 7615 9534 
9 16 30 7615 9534 
10 15 28 76]5 9534 
11 13 27 7615 95'34 
12 12 26 7615 9534 
13 11 25 7615 9534 
14 10 24 7615 9534 
15 a 23 7615 9514 
-' 
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allocations because both disease status and herd numbers 
were assumed static. If there is a significant underlying 
trend in disease status and/or herd numbers in an area this 
can be allowed for in the model by automatically adjust.ing 
the appropriate parameters at the beginning of each simulated 
campaign year.) 
Multiplying estimated total tests by the average herd 
size of 70 indicates that approximately 533,000 individual 
blood samples will be collected and analysed over the course 
of the campaign in the Richmond-Tweed area. 
4.2.3. Results of culling projections. Figure 4.3 shows 
the cumulative total of BruceUa infected cattle slaughtered 
for each period over the course of the campaign for a selec-
tion of team allocations. Presented in this way the culling 
projection shows the rate at which the goal of eradication 
is approached. 
An estimated 9500 head of cattle will be slaughtered 
in the Richmond-Tweed area as a result of this intensive 
phase of the campaign. This represents 3.4 head per breeding 
herd or about 4.8 per cent of all breeding stock in the area. 
(As with total test estimates, the estimates of total culls 
did not vary with alternative team allocations" because herd 
numbers and disease status were assumed static.) 
4.2.4. Discussion. Deterministic projections such 
45 : 55 
I ;75 Retest Peri'ods 
4 5 6 7 YE/J.,RS 
Figure 4.3 Cumulative Culling Projections for Selected Team Allocations in the 
Richmond-Tweed Area 
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as these have been used by campaign planners in Australia 
for a number of purposes. They can be used to assist in 
the allocation of an appropriate number of testing teams to 
an area to achieve a satisfactory rate of eradication. 
Fluctuations in testing and laboratory workloads can he 
predicted and labour and equipment organised accordingly. 
Campaign workers can be given an indication as to how long 
they will be employed, Possible bottle-necks in the cam-
paign such as an over-commitment of retests, or the number 
of reactors exceeding abattoir capacity, can be anticipated 
and appropriate action taken if necessary. 
If a list of cattle owners is prepared in the order 
in which their herds will be tested, then the model pro-
jection can provide a means of estimating when those herds 
will be first tested. Also, workload and slaughtering 
projections provide a basis for estimating campaign costs 
in an area. 
Finally, ~rojections for adjoining areas can be 
aggregated to give regional or even national projections. 
This facility is illustrated in the following section. 
4.3 A<Jgregated Area Proj~c~ions 
If required the model program will automatically 
aggregate area projections as they are generated. When 
aggregating, account must be taken of the fact that the 
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campaign will start in different areas at different times. 
By assigning a value of one to the starting date of the area 
where the campaign starts first" the relative starting 
periods for the other areas can be specified allowing pro-
jections to be aggregated appropriately. 
Deterministic projections similar to that done for 
the Richmond-Tweed area were also made for the Grafton, 
Port Macquarie and Upper Clarence areas. Together these 
four areas make up the North Eastern Veterinary Distric~. 
Details of herd numbers Q expected disease prevalence, team 
allocations and starting dates for the four areas are given 
in Table 4.3. 
The projections for the four areas were aggregated 
to give a District projection. The District projection for 
herd tests is shown in Figure 4.4, and for cattle culled in 
Figure 4.5. The contribution made by each area to the 
~ggregated projection is also shown. 
4.3.1. Results of aggregated projection. 'rhe aggregated 
testing projection (Figure 4.4) shows a rapid increc,se .i n 
testins activity during 1977 (about 11 periods) to reach a 
peak of 1240 herd tests in Period 11. Testing rat2 then 
declines mainly due to the falloff of testing in the ·j:Hcbmonli· 
Tweed and Upper Clarence areas~ This decline gra~ually pla-· 
teallS to a level of approximately 450 tests per period in mid 
1979 (Period 29). A further stage of decline is then pre-
Table 4.3 
Campaign Data for .Areas Comprising the North Eastern Veterinary District of N.S.W. 
Area 
T~:t:,z.:'?- I'""~ arence 
Richmond-Tweed-
Port Macquarie 
Grafton 
Suspect Herds 
Number Estimated 
Proportion 
Infected 
60 1.00 
787 .80 
678 1. 00 
439 .58 
Unknown-status Herds 
Number Estimated 
Proportion 
Infected 
330 .08 
2013 .15 
942 .38 
1256 .22 
No. of 
Teams 
1 
15 
5 
4 
Starting Time 
Date Period 
6.12.76 = 1 
3. 5.77 4 
2. 8.77 8 
8.9.77 9 
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dieted from Period 30 until all testing is completed in early 
, 
1981 (4.3 years after the campaign commenced). 
The aggregated culling projection (Figure 4.5) shows 
that culling rate is low until early 1977 when testing and 
slaughtering starts in the Richmond-Tweed area. Culling 
rate reaches a peak of about 1790 cattle culled in mid 1977 
(Period 6), after which it declines until the last animal is 
slaughtered in mid 1980 about four years after the cormnence-
ment of the campaign. An estimated total of approximately 
17500 head \vill be culled from the District of \\7hich t.l1e 
Richmond-Tweed area will acoount for 54 per cent, Port 
Macquarie 29 per cent, Grafton 15 per cent and Upper Clarence 
2 per cent. 
~.4 Stochastic Projections 
V'fhile t.he deterministic model illustrated a:")ove is 
useful i~ has shortcominas. No account is taken of the 
stochastic nature of the eradication procedure: nor of t~e 
uncertainty associated with the prior estimates of disease 
p:cevalence. Also as Anderson (1976) points out, a non--·lineD' 
model may not yield mean (or modal) responses by merely set-
~ins ~arameters and variables at their means (or modes) . 
For these reasons the stochastic model may be useful to extencJ 
the analyses undertaken with the deterministic model. The 
use of tIle stochastic model is illustrated belm-v for the 
Eichmond-rr\,veed area. 
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4.4.1. Allowing for uncertainty. The following uncertain 
and stochastic aspects of the campaign can be allov/ed for in 
the stochastic projections. 
(a) The proportion of suspect and unknown-status 
herds infected 
The uncertainty associated with the proportion of 
herds infected is represented by two probability c_lstriLu-
tions, one for suspect herds infected and the other for 
unknown-status herds infected. For the Richmond-Tweed area 
these were elicited from local veterinary officers and are 
shown in 'i'ab le 4.4 and Figure 4. 6 (a) . The modal val ue s 
of 80 per cent infected for suspect herds and 1S per ce!lt 
infected for unknown-status herds correspond to the values 
used in the deterministic model. 
For each replication of the stochastic projections 
a value representing the proportion of herds infected was 
selected from each of the specified distributions using a 
Monte Carlo procedure. These values were then used to 
represent the probability that a given herd would be found 
infected on its first test. 
(b) Number of retests needed in infected herds 
The distribution of retests used in the stochastic 
model was the same as that used for the deterministic pro-
jections (see Table 4.1). However, instead of the distri-
bution being used to represent the fixed proportic1ls of 
herds needing a particular number of retests, it was used 
as a true probability distribution. In the stochasLic 
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Table 4.4 
Prior and Revised Probabilities Related to the Proportion 
of Herds Infected in the Richmond-Tweed Area 
Proportion 
Infected 
{)i 
0.50 
'0.55 
0.60 
0.65 
0.70 
0.75 
0.80 
0.85 
0.90 
0.95 
Proportion 
Infected 
{)i 
0.05 
0.10 
0.15 
0.20 
0.25 
0.30 
0.35 
0.40 
0.45 
0.50 
(aJ Suspect He~s 
Prior 
Probability 
P({)iJ 
0.026 
0.052 
0.078 
0.104 
0.130 
0.156 
0.182 
0.136 
0.091 
0.045 
First 
Revision 
0.015 
0.462 
0.506 
0.017 
(bJ Unknown-Status Herds 
Prior First 
Probability Revision 
p({)iJ 
0.061 
0.121 
0.182 ·0.001 
0.159 0.055 
0.136 0.344 
0.114 0.417 
0.091 0.159 
0.068 0.023 
0.045 0.001 
0.023 
Second 
Revision 
0.040 
0.750 
0.209 
0.001 
Second 
Revision 
0.314 
0.663 
0.023 
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model t:he number of retests needed in each infected herd 
was determined by randomly selecting a value from the retest 
dist.ribution. 
(c) Reversion 
For the deterministic projections the reversion 
rates were applied as proportions of all infected herds. 
In the stochastic projections they were applied as proba-
bilities. Each infected herd that achieved an initial 
negative result, or was due for a six-monthly routine retest 
~",as tested for reversion using a Monte Carlo procedure 
basen on the same reversion rates used in the deterministic 
model, i.e. two per cent after an initial negative, and 0.5 
per cent on the six-monthly test. 
4.4.2. Results. The stochastic model was used to make 
projections based on the allocation of 12, 13, 14 and 15 
teams to the Richmond-Tweed area. The projections, based 
on each team allocation, were replicated 50 times. Each 
replication used a randomly and independently selected seed. 
'rhus fer each team allocation, a sample of fifty independent 
observations was generated for each model response. Summary 
statistics were calculated for each sample, and the distri-
butions were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk 
test. 
A summary of results is presented in Table 4.5. 
All Gistributions passed the Shapiro-Wilk test for normality 
at the five per cent level of significance or better. The 
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fact that these distributions were near normal reflected 
the operation of the Central Limit Theorem. At the five 
per cent level of significance the standard deviations of 
the distributions were not significantly different but the 
means of -the distributions were. The means varied from 
11.60 periods (1.11 years) for 12 teams, to 8.10 periods 
(0.78 years) for 15 teams. These results are presented 
as Cureulative Density Functions (C.D.F.s) in Figure 4.7. 
Table 4.5 
Summary of Results of Stochastic Projections for the 
Richmond-Tweed Area - Periods to Achieve Provisional Freedom 
Sta-tistic* 
Mean 
S.D. 
Skew. 
Kurt. 
S.w. 
*S.D. 
Skew. 
Kurt. 
S. w. 
Twelve 
Teams 
11. 60 
1. 61 
0.45 
- 0.32 
0.9398 
Thirteen 
Teams 
10.22 
1. 60 
0.57 
- 0.72 
0.9486 
Fourteen 
Teams 
9.24 
1. 21 
0.45 
- 0.33 
0.9441 
stands for Standard Deviation 
for Coefficient of Skewness 
for Coefficient of Kurtosis, and 
for the Shapiro-Wi1k statistic. 
Fifteen 
Teams 
8.10 
1.01 
0.40 
- 0.17 
0.9541 
The probability of achieving provisional freedom 
within say, one year of the commencement of the test and 
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Figure 4. 7 C. D. F. s for Periods to Achieve Provisional Disease Freedom in the Richmond-Tweed 
Area - Various Team Allocations 
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slaughter campaign can be estimated by referring to a figure 
such as Figure 4.7. If a line is drawn vertically from the 
horizontal axis at one year (10.4 periods) then the inter-
section of this line with the respective C.D.F.s gives the 
probability of achieving provisional disease freedom by one 
year. In this example there was a 24 per cent probability 
with 12 teams, 60 per cent probability with 13 teams, 85 
per ceflt probability with 14 teams and 96 per cent probabi-
lity with 15 teams. 
Similarly the stochastic model can be used to make 
pr~or projections for other campaign variables of particular 
interest to campaign organisers, such as (i) the total 
number of herd tests required to complete the campaign; 
and ( ii) the total number of cattle culled over the course 
of the campaign. Examples of such projections, based on 
15 teams allocated to the Richmond-Tweed area, are shown in 
Table 4.6. 
4.4.3. Updated projections. In the first period of the 
campaign in the Richmond-Tweed area 307 suspect herds, and 
96 unknown status herds were tested. Of the 307 suspect 
herds, 175 were found to be infected while of the 96 unkrtown-
status herds, 28 \~ere found infected. These data provided 
an opportunity to update model projections. 
Using the normal approximation to the binomial distri-
bution,likelihood probabilities were calculated for each of 
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Table 4.6 
Summary of Results of Prior and Updated Stochastic 
Projections for the Richmond-Tweed Area 
Model Response 
Periods to Achieve 
Provo Freedom 
Total Tests 
Total Culls 
* S.D. 
Skew. 
Kurt. 
S. w. 
Statistic* Prior First Update 
Second 
Update 
Mean 8.10 8.10 8.00 
S.D. 1.01 0.61 0.51 
Skew. 9.40 0.46 0.00 
Kurt. - 0.17 - 0.41 - 1. 73 
S.w. 0.9541 0.9471 0.9495 
Mean 8060 8328 8217 
S.D. 957 416 234 
Skew. 0.22 0.91 - 0.61 
Kurt. - 0.64 4.41 7.33 
S.W. 0.9657 0.9334 0.9483 
Mean 10092 10431 10185 
S.D. 1963 858 607 
Skew. 0.19 0.95 .- 0.J9 
Kurt. - 0.67 0.60 - 1. 32 
S.w. 0.9734 0.9370 0.9584 
stands for Standard Deviation; 
for Coefficient of Skewness; 
for Coefficient of Kurtosis, and 
for the Shapiro-lt\Tilk statistic. 
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the proportions of herds infected specifieG in the prior 
probability distributions. Posterior probabilities were 
then detgrmined using Bayes Theorem. These probabilities 
are given in Table 4.4 and shown in histogram for~ i~ Figure 
<1.6(b). 
The new posterior probabi 1 i ty distr ibution3 ,'e'~e 
then substi~uted for the prior distributions in the stoch-
astic model and the model re-run to give upuated projections 
for the Eichmond-Tweed area. 
When data from the second period of testing became 
available, these were used to further revise the probability 
distributions used in the model. Posterior probabilities 
calculated using data from the first periodis testing became 
prior probabilities for the purposes of further revision. 
In the second period of testing, 81 suspe~t he~Js 
and 261 unknown-status herds were given an initial test. 
Of t~e 81 suspect herds, 40 were found to be infected while 
of the 261 unknown-status herds 74 were found infected. 
~he new posterior probabilities based on these data are shown 
in Table 4.4. The resulting distributions are shown in 
histogram form in Figure 4.6(c). 
Again the revised probability distributions were 
substituted into the stochastic model to give a second update 
of model projections. A summary of the results of prior 
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and updated projections is given in Table 4.6 and Figures 
4.8, 4.9 and 4.10. All projections are based on an allo-
cation of 15 testing teams to the area. 
For periods to achieve provisional freedom (Figure 
4.8), the prior projection generated a distribution with a 
mean of 8.10 periods (9.3 months) and a standard deviation 
of ~.Ol periods (1.2 months). Successive updates of this 
projection did not significantly change the mean value of 
the distribution but the standard deviation was reduced to 
0.61 periods (0.7 months) after the first update, and 0.51 
periods (0.6 months), after the second update. Such in for-
mation allows campaign progress to be predicted with greater 
confidence. For example the prior projection indicated that 
with 15 teams, there was a 96 per cent probability of achiev-
ing provisional freedom by one year. Updated projections 
indicated virtually a 100 per cent probability of this 
occurring. 
For total tests (Figure 4.9) a distribution with a 
mean of 8060 herd tests and a standard deviation of 957 tests 
was generated by the prior projection. As with previous 
model responses, successive updates cid not significantly 
change the mean of the distribution. The standard deviation 
however, was successively reduced to 416 tests, and then to 
284 tests. 
The prior total culls projection (Figure 4.10) had 
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a mean of 10092 head culled with a standard deviation of 1963 
head. Updating d~d not change the mean significantly but 
did reduce the standard deviation to 858 head and then to 607 
head. 
As expected the standard deviations of the response 
distributions were reduced with each successive update. 
Contrary 'to expectations however, the means of the response 
distributions did not differ significantly between the prior 
and updated projections, despite the fact that the posterior 
probability distributions differed substantially from the 
prior distributions (see Figure 4.6) . With closer inspection 
of the results the reason becomes clear. In this case the 
subjective prior probabilities over-estimated the proportion 
of suspect herds infected and under-estimated the proportion 
of unknown-status herds infected. The revised probabilities 
overcame these opposi te biases but in so doing left the expected 
total number of herds infected almost unchanged. (Based on 
i 
the prior probabilities the expected total number of herds 
infected was 1060. This was only reduced slightly to 1033 
after the first revision and to 1014 after the second revision.) 
Thus, the means of the response distributions did not differ 
significantly with each update. 
4.5 Discussion 
The distribution of periods to achieve provisional 
freedom can be useful in district campaign planning. The 
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distributions can be used to estimate the probability of 
achieving provisional freedom by a particular date for a 
particular team allocation. 
The total tests and total culls distributions car. 
also have important implications for campaign planning, in 
particular for estimating the cost of the campaign. The 
cost of testing, and compensation for culls, usually repre-
sent the major cost items in a campaign. Estimates of 
these items must be made in any benefit-cost analysis of the 
canlpaign. The benefit-cost analyses usually use only single 
value estimates and thus take no account of the uncertainty 
associated with the cost of the campaign. By studying the 
total tests and total culls distributions generated by a 
stochastic model, cost estimates and funding decisions could 
take more explicit account of the uncertainty involved. 
For example to aid short-term funding decisions, 
distributions of the likely number of herd tests and cattle 
culled in, say, the first year of the campaign, could be 
generated. Funds could be allocated to the area according 
to some predetermined decision-rule such that there was, say, 
an 85 per cent probability of covering projected campaign 
costs. Provision could be made for further funds to be made 
available (or campaign tactics modified) if testing and culling 
levels proved to be in the upper 15 per cent tails of the 
distributions. Funding requirements for subsequent years 
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could be assessed in the light of previous experience. 
updating leads to more precise projections in which 
decision makers can have more confidence. This can then 
facilitate more efficient budgeting and resource management. 
Funding and labour allocation decisions can be modified in 
the light of the new and more accurate projections. 
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CHAPTER 5 
ADAPTING THE MODEL FOR USE IN OTHER COUNTRIES 
While the model dESscribed in this Report was devel-
oped for the brucellosis eradication campaign in N.S.W., 
Australia, it has potential value in campaigns elsewhere. 
Varying degrees of modification may be necessary depending 
on the actual test and slaughter procedure, and local 
planning problems. Required modifications are likely to 
be least for campaigns in developed countries but more 
substantial for campaigns in developing countries. 
5.1 Adaptin<;jthe Model 
5.1.1. compu;ti:ng Requirements. For the model programs 
to be compiled prior to modification and/or use, a computer 
with a FORTRAN compiler and approximately 32K capacity is 
required. The model programs are written in non-machine 
specific FORTRAN to achieve as wide an application as 
possible. The stochastic version however requires a 
pseudo-random number generating routine. A routine 
(SUBROUTINE AGRND) is included in t.he model listing (see 
Appendix II); however an alternative routine may be neces-' 
sary because efficient random number generating routines 
tend to be machine specific or at least must take account 
of the word-size characteristics of the machine. Most 
computer facilities have a pseudo-random number generating 
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routine available as an intrinsic function. Where such 
a function is not available a suitable routine can usually 
be adapted (see Naylor et al." 1966) . 
The stochastic version also uses subroutines for 
calculating the moments of distributions and applying the 
Shapiro-Wilk test for normality. These subroutines are 
listed as part of the full model listing (see Appendix II). 
5.1. 2. Flexibility without mOdel m.odification. By mani-
pUlating the information supplied to the model as data a 
significant degree of flexibility is possible without any 
changes in the program structure. It would be possible 
to use this flexibility to model a campaign if that cam-
paign's procedures corresponded reasonly well to those 
modelled (see Chapters 2 and 3). 
A wide range of herd numbers and infection levels 
can be handled in the model. Herds can, if required, be 
separated into two priority classifications each with dif-
ferent assumed infection levels. Testing and slaughtering 
in the second priority group does not start until all herds 
in the first priority group have been tested at least once, 
and testing capacity is available. If no such priority 
grouping is required all herds can be grouped into the same 
priority classification. 
In the stochastic model explicit account is taken 
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of the uncertainty that may exist about initial disease 
prevalence. varying degrees of uncertainty can be allowed 
for by specifying different discrete probability functions. 
If the infection level is known with certainty, the pro-
portion infected can be given a probability of 1.0. 
A fixed retest interval is assumed but the length 
of the interval is specified by the user. Retest intervals 
of 30 to 60 days have been used in Australia but longer 
intervals (up to six months) can be accommodated in the 
model. The model can handle a situation where up to ten 
retests may be required in some herds. The probability 
of a herd requiring a given number of retests is specified 
by the user and can allow for a wide range of possible 
"clean-up" rates. Similarly the user can specify the 
expected number of cattle culled at each retest. 
Finally, the number of herd tests posslble in each 
period can be specified to allow for possible changes in 
testing intensity or testing efficiency. 
If a valid representa"tion of a campaign cannot be 
achieved by manipulating the input data some modification 
to the model structure may be necessary . 
5.1.3. .J.'vlodifyingthe model structure .. Some eradication 
campaigns may use longer retest periods (e.g. 1 year) and 
have different check testing procedures. To allow for such 
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differences some modification to the model structure would 
be necessary. To facilitate this the testing procedure 
should be clearly defined using a diagram comparable with 
Figure 2.1. Such a diagram shows clearly the possible 
changes in the status of herds during eradication, and 
indicates the data required to link the states with tran-
sitional probabilities. Once the testing procedure has 
been clearly defined it would be possible for a FORTRAN 
programmer to build that procedure into the model. 
Modification of the model structure may also be 
necessary if there is a large diversity of herd sizes, types 
of management and, consequently, pattern of infection in 
a given area. In the U.K., Hugh-Jones et al., (1975) found 
that herd size and management had a significant effect on 
disease epidemiology within the herd. Where there is a 
significant diversity of herd sizes and types in an area 
the model could be modified to simulate the testing of herds 
from a number of different groups. Each group could have 
different herd size, retest and culling rate parameters. 
In each period the mix of herd types tested could be deter-
mined randomly or according to some decision rule specified 
by campaign planners. 
Another cause for (slight) modification of the model 
structure relates to possible changes in herd numbers and 
disease prevalence over the course of the campaign. In the 
model, as presented, it is implicitly assumed that herd 
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numbers and disease status are static. As mentioned in 
Section 4.2.2., if there is a significant underlying trend 
in disease status and/or herd numbers this can be simulated 
by a small alteration to the model program to allow for the 
automatic adjustment of the appropriate parameters at. the 
beginning of each simulated year. 
Other modifications may be necessary to ensure a 
valid representation of a campaign procedure. Such modi-
fications should be determined by a close comparison of the 
model structure as described in this Report, and the actual 
campaign procedures to be modelled. 
5.2 'Special Considerations for Campaigns in Developing 
Countries 
In the past national campaigns to eradicate brucel-
losis have been undertaken mainly in developed countries. 
In the future however, developing countries will become 
increasingly involved in eradication efforts. Reid (1969) 
and Griffiths (1976) have pointed out some of the problems 
of animal disease control in developing countries. These 
may include instability of governments, lack of support 
from local populations, lack of financial and technical 
assistance, a shortage of trained personnel at both the 
professional and auxiliary levels, with associated inade-
quacies in laboratory, quarantine and veterinary field 
services. There is often a lack of funds for vaccines, 
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drugs and equipment and there is generally a serious short-
age of transportation. Many of the countries which suffer 
the most serious deficiencies are those with nomadic systems 
of husbandry. 
Such problems require the formulation of special 
disease control strategies and increase the need for efficient 
campaign planning. To this end United Nations agencies 
such as the Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO), 
the World Health Organisation (WHO) and the International 
Office of Epizootics (OlE) are actively involved in assisting 
efforts toward animal disease control and eradication in 
developing countries. For example, the potential for 
disease control in nomadic systems of husbandry was reviewed 
at the Symposium on International Traffic in Animals in the 
Near East Region, held in Beirut, Lebanon, in 1966 (FAO, 
1966) . 
For more settled systems of animal husbandry both 
the FAO and OlE have been actively promoting the concept 
of the disease-free zone (DFZ). The principle is to esta-
blish well-defined zones free from specific diseases in 
countries not yet able to ach~eve nation-wide eradication. 
The objective is to gain access to highly profitable markets 
abroad where entry is at present denied because of restric-
tions imposed for animal health reasons (Griffiths, 1976). 
The model described in this Report is designed for 
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regional planning situations and could well play a useful 
role in the planning of regional campaigns to achieve 
disease-free zone status. In addition to the modifications 
suggested in Section 5.1 there is another aspect of the 
model which may need to be changed in certain circumstances. 
This is the assumption that a regular retest period can be 
maintained. In developing countries with personnel and 
transportation problems it may be impossible to maintain a 
regular retesting interval for herds. This situation could 
be modelled in two ways: 
Firstly, a realistic average. retest period could be 
used with little change to the model. If this period was 
longer than the optimum then the increased chances of re-
infection in herds could be reflected by specifying that 
there is a high probability that a large number of herd 
retests would be required to achieve eradication. While 
model predictions of herds tested and cattle culled in any 
one period may be unrealistic, the more aggregated model 
projections related to expected time taken to achieve eradi-
cation, expected total tests and total culls would still be 
valid. The variances calculated around these expected 
values are likely to be underestimates, however. 
The second alternative would be to make retest inter-
val a stochastic variable with each herd tested being re-
tested after some randomly selected period. The range of 
possible intervals could be presented as a subjective proba-
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bility distribution which reflected the planners expectatiolis 
about retest intervals. 
As a further extension of this approach, the pro-
bability that a herd may required further retesting (due to 
the continued presence of infected animals) could be corre-
lated with the length of the previous retest intervals. 
Such procedures would require some major modifications 
to the model but would more validly represent the actual 
operation of the campaign. 
Disease eradication campaigns in developing countries 
are likely to take longer, and progress is likely to be less 
certain, than would be the case in developed countries. The 
level of nncertainty, in itself, is likely to become a major 
planning factor. A stochastic simulation model can be a 
valuable planning aid in such situations because it can 
explicitly reflect the uncertainty associated with the cam-
paign, and show its effect on estimated campaign progress. 
5.3 Re-assessing the Validity of the Model 
Regardless of the degree of modifiration undertaken, 
if the model is used in another campaign its validity should 
be re-assessed in the light of its new "environment". 
As mentioned in Chapter 3 the validity of the model 
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can only be examined in the context of the campaign in which 
it is to be used. In some cases sufficient data may exist 
relating to the operation of a campaign to allow a statis--
tical comparison to be made between the model's projections 
and actual campaign performance. More often, however, 
campaign planners will have to subjectively assess the valid-
ity of the model. For this reason it is highly desirable 
that campaign planners and decision makers be closely invol-· 
ved in the process of adapting the model. 
5.4 Conclusions 
The planning and implementation of a brucellosis 
eradication campaign is a complex task, and particularly so 
in a developing country. Campaign decision makers are 
faced with selecting the most efficient strategy and tactics 
to cope with the complex interaction between epidemiological, 
environmental and institutional factors many of which are 
uncertain or uncontrollable. As such, an eradication cam-
paign represents a fertile field for the use of systematic 
planning techniques such as simulation. The high cost of 
such campaigns means that the pay-off resulting from more 
efficient campaign planning is high. For example, the 
test and slaughter phase of the brucellosis eradication 
campaign in Australia is estimated to cost $135 million 
(1975 value discounted at 10 per cent: I.A.C., 1975). 
A reduction of two or three per cent in the cost of the cam-
paign would represent a saving to taxpayers and producers 
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of the order of $3 to $4 million. Also, if an exporting 
country fails to eradicate brucellosis a substantial pro-
portion of their beef and dairy exports could be put at 
risk. Systematic planning would minimise this risk. In 
a developing country the standard of planning may mean the 
difference between the success or failure of eradication 
efforts. 
The use of systematic planning techniques in disease 
control is, however, a poorly developed field of research. 
As Morris (1975) points out "Over the last twenty years the 
range of control measures available to veterinarians for use 
in large scale disease control programmes has expanded con-
siderably, and these measures have improved in efficiency. 
Em/ever, over the same period relatively 1 i ttle attention 
has been paid to the organisational aspects of veterinary 
services, and to the development of methods for applying tl:e 
physical control measures with maximum efficiency. More-
over, the complexity of management systems and the cross-
links between management systems and disease problems have 
increased over the same period." 
Part of the problem limiting the use of systematic 
planning techniques in disease control is the fact that most 
veterinarians lack knowledge and experience of such tech-. 
niques. The simulation model described in this Report how-
ever, has been used successfully by veterinarians in Australi(:., 
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(see Beck and Valentine, 1980), and should have potential 
as a planning aid in brucellosis eradication campaigns 
elsewhere. 
---- -------------
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APPENDIX I 
INPUT FORMAT AND PROGRAM LISTING FOR 
THE DETERMINISTIC VERSION OF THE MODEL 
Input Fo:t:mat 
Card Type 1: 2 integer values required (FORMAT 213) 
IRUNN: No. of projections to be done at this run. 
May be different sets of data for the same a~ea, 
or different areas, or both. 
DISPRO: Does the IRUNN projections comprise a 
district or region to be combined into a district 
projection? 0 for No 
1 for Yes 
If Yes the TOTAL TEST and TOTAL CULLS projections 
will be aggregated to give a district projection. 
Card Type 2 - 6: (IRUNN sets required) 
Card Type 2: Alpha-numeric Heading (FORMAT 6A4) 
ANAME: Any letters or numbers up to 24 
columns including spaces starting in Column 1. 
Can include area name, date and run number if 
appropriate. 
Card Type 3: 7 values required - 5 real, 2 integer (FORMAT 
F5.0, 215) 
KIH: number of infected and suspect herds in the 
area. 
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B: estimated proportion of KIH herds which will 
include some reactors i.e. will be infected. 
HUS: number of not assessed or unknown-status 
herds in the area. 
A: estimated proportion of HUS herds which will 
include some reactors i.e. will be infected. 
SIZE: average breeding herd size. 
IPLTH: (integer) retest period length in days. 
ISTART: (integer) period number when campaign 
started in area. Required for aggregating area 
projections into a district or regional projection. 
Assign ISTART = 1 for the first area where testing 
and slaughtering started. Calculate ISTART 
values for other areas by determining number of 
retest periods after first area where campaign 
started, (to nearest whole period) . 
When district projection not required (DISPRO = 0) 
set ISTART = 1 for all projections. 
Card Type 4: 14 real values (FORMAT 14F5.0) 
Array PROB (1) .... PROB (14) 
For PROB (N) (where N = 1 .... 12) The proportion 
of originally infected herds giving an initial 
negative result on retest N. 
PROB (13): The proportion of originally infected 
herds remaining negative after an initial negative 
(i.e. 1.0 less the estimated proportion of herds, 
reverting to positive status) . 
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PROB (14): The proportion of herds remaining 
negative at 6 month check test (i.e. 1.0 less the 
estimated proportion of herds reverting to positive 
status) . 
Card Type 5: 14 real values (FORMAT 14F5.0) 
Array CULL (1) .... CULL (14) 
For CULL (M) (where M = 1 .... 12) The average. 
number of reactors found per infected herd at test 
M. 
CULL (l3): Average number of reactors found in 
herds giving a positive result after an initial 
negative. 
CULL (14): Average number of reactors found in 
herds giving a positive result at the 6 month check 
test. 
Card Type 6: 16 integer values (8 sets of 2 values) (FORMAT 
1615) 
Values are read in as pairs: PATTN (N) and PATTN 
(N + I) etc. 
For PATTN (N), N = 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, ll, l3, 15. 
- number of tests possible per period (testing rate) 
For PATTN (N + 1) . Number of retest periods the 
rate PATTN (N) will be maintained for. 
The model allows for the simulated campaign to run 
for a maximum of 150 periods. A rate must be 
specified for all 150 periods. 
i.e. L PATTN (N + I) = 150 
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When a testing rate has been specified for all 150 
periods the remaining elements of the array PATTN 
should be filled with zeros. 
r. 
c 
20nri 
C 
C 
30nn 
~('(11 
3cn:? 
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Program Listing (FORTRAN IV): Deterministic Version 
(Note: To aid readability five dummy columns have been 
inserted in this printout between FORTRAN columns 
5 and 6) 
*~8RUCELlOS!S ERADICATION PLANNING MODEL** 
A MODEL ~EVELCPED 8Y TONY BEC~IECONOMISTIAGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
STATIONIGRAFTCN,NSWal TO PROJECT DISTRICT WORKLOADS AND SLAUGHT~ 
ERING ~ArFS RESULTING FROM THE CAMPAIGN TO ERADICATE 8RUCELkOSIS~ 
RFF~ A.c.peCK.ITHE USE OF SIMULATION MODFLLING IN THE MANAGEMFNT 
CF RRUCELL051S ERADICATION',AUST. VET. JOURNAL' 
VOL a 53,NO.1C,COCT,1971) 
PROJECT FINANCED BY THE AUSTRAL1AN ~EAT RESEARCH COMMITTEE~ 
ANAME IS PROJECTION HEADING 
KIH IS NO. OF .s~speCT HERDS 
HUS IS NO. OF HER~S OF UNKOWN ~TATUS 
._. ..\ .... _ ...... - -.. 
SIZE IS AV. BREFDING HERD SIZE 
IPLTH IS RETEST PERIOD LENGTH IN DAYS. 
PROS IS PROPO~TTON OF INFECTeo HERDS REQUIRING A GIVEN NO. OF 
RETESTS 
CULL is EXPECTED NO. OF CATTLE CULLED AS A RESULT OF EACH RETEST 
NUTEST IS NO® OF INFECTED HEROS FIRST TESTED IN A PERIOD 
YUSFT [S NOg CF HUS FIRST TESTED IN A PERIOD 
CAP 15 THE AV~ILA8LF. FREE CAP~CITY IN TERMS OF TESTS/PERIOD 
~ IS THE PERreD NO. 
I IS A PROGRA~ INDEX 
N IS A PROGRA~ INDEX 
TEST IS WORKING ARRAY OF TESTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO PERIOD 
(VERT.' AND TYPE OF TEST(HORIZ. AXIS) 
L IS ~AX~ NO G OF JESTS POSSIBLE ON ANY +VE HERD TO GIVE A ~VEe 
REAL K!~,KIHFT,HUS,HUSFT'NUTEST,A,B'CAP 
INTEGER M,IpJ,LpT,N,PATTN,OISPRO 
DIMENSION A~AME(6) 
DIMENSION REGION(150,10,2) 
DIMENSION TEST(35,1S),PROSC14>,CULL(14),AGTEST(150,8),PATTN(16) 
lRUNN IS THE NUM8ER OF SEPARATE DISTRiCT PROJECTIONS TO 8E MA~Em 
READCS,2(00) IRUNNpDlSPRO 
FORI"Ai(ZX3) 
DO 2100 IRUN=1,IRUNN 
INITIALIZE ARRAYS AND PARAMETERS 
DO 3000 1=1.·16 
PATiNO) m C 
DO 3001 I=1f114 
PROStI) = 0 .. 0 
CULLen a 0 .. 0 
DO 3002 1!!:1,35 
DO 3002 Ja1 ... 15 
TfSTOd) :!II 0,,0 
00 :1003 I~L·150 
c 
c 
c 
c 
e 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
3003 
OOOi 
0003 
2 
0004 
DO 3001 J1lI1,8 
AeTEST~l.J) = D~O 
~H! 1:.'1 0,,0 
SX!:E III CL.Ci 
ifll7Hffl 0 
i6M"lH !'J; Q 
i:'Si:~ s G~Q 
~U7~$7 fil 0:-:;:'; 
~US~~7 r; D~C 
,., 
f01 Q Q ,~! e'l 
'.I R C t'l [, 
h~ " ..• (} ~ 0 
X r;: G r" 
" 
".J 
'-< ~ 0 0 , ::;: 
'Z 
'" 
0- r 0'> V 
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HqiYE~6r8~~lHpe,HUS,~~SIZfpIPlTH'PRoe'CULL,PATTN 
FOR~Ar('H'#"I!I' 
8 ~08~AT(I:,~C~r~SUSpeCT H~RDS ~IF9t'l2, 
100(1 
n('J09 
1GFl 
10?O 
o~OXrryr~ORO~7S0M OF SUSPECT H!RDS INFECTED .I,F6.2,11, 
~10Yr'~ROPO~TICN OF N~A~H INFECTED =t~F6.2'!I, 
210X!'AV~ ~P.E~V~NG ~E~~ S!2~ =',~ge2fll,10X"PERIOD LENGTH(OAYS) =' 
3pI3rll~1QYr!~~~AH UP RATES ~ ,,'4F6~3.'I"OX"CUlLING RATE: ',14F 
~6.~r!!~'O~~~7ES7IMG PATTERN .~,'61" 
~i1,LCULATE NO", OF P~Rl0PS TO 6 MONTHLY CHECK TEST 
16MTP • 119/1PLTH + 3 
DfTER~INE PA7iERN OF TESTING 
~GTE)7(~p5: xs NO. o~ iESTS POSSIBLE PER PERIOD 
[Hi 9 1~'1,"15 .. 2 
00 Y Jm~~~A7:N(I~1) 
A~TF5T(Kt5)RPA7TN(I) 
!F(K~150} 1000~1020'1010 
K::!!!(+1 
CONf~NUE= 
510::;: t, 
PRnJECT RfTESTS REQUIREn 
l=1? 
N::O 
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M=1 
0215 'fESTC1 .. 1) =: 1 .. 0 
0220 DO 340 I=11L 
TESTCI+1 .. 2) z 1 0 0 * PROBel) 
024n TEST(I+'p')~TEST(I,')-TEST(1."2) 
iESTCI+2,3)=TEST(!+1,2)* PR09(L+1) 
0260 TEST(!+2,4)=TESTCI+1,2)-TESTCI+2,3) 
TEST(I+3,5)~T~ST(I+2,4) 
TESTC!+4,6)=TESTCI+3,S) 
TEST(I+I6MTPp7)~TEST(1+2,3).TFST(t+2,6) 
TEST(I.I6MTP+1 .. R)=TEST(I+16~TP,7)·TEST(1+16MTP,1) • PRORCL+2) 
TtST(I+I6MTP+2,Q'=TEST(I+16~TP+1,8) 
TO DETERMINE ~n. OF CULLS 
TESTCl,14)2TEST(I,1)* CULLCl) 
0340 CONTINUE 
DO 37'0 1:::1034 
TESTCI,") m ,~sTCr,14)+ TESTCI,4). CULL(L+1)+ TESTCI+1,8). CULl(L 
1'" 2) 
DO :570 .1=1, 12 
TESTCI,13)=TESTCI,13)+TESTCI,J) 
n~7n CONTINUE 
FINDS FI~Sr PERIOD(M) WITH EXCESS CAPAC!TYCCAP) 
0005 DO 10 NO=M,150 
MmNC 
DETER~lNES SIZE OF CAP 
CAP ~ AGTESi(M,S) • AGTEST(~,4) 
IF(ASS(CAP)@~001)10'10,7 
0007 IFCCAP)10,1C,20 
nn10 CONTINUE 
or'? STOP 1 
DETER~!NfS IF THER~ ARE STILL KIH TO BE TESTED 
OO?n IF(ASS(K!H)~$001)80'80,21 
on?' IFCKIH,23,8C,25 
002~ STOP 2 
nn25 HUSFT=OQO 
KOllil1 
IF(ABS(eAP~K!H)M8001)60,60,30 
nr3n IF(CAP~KIH)60,60,40 
ALLOCATES NOe O~ KIM HERDS TO BE TESTED 
0040 KIHFT ~ KIM 
KIf.! III K!H "'I<!HFT 
GO TO 6; 
0060 KIHFT ~ CAP 
KIH ill KIH"'KU{FT 
0065 NUTESi = KIHFT*A 
GO TO 180 
IF ~O KIH LEFT DETERMINES IF THERE ARE STILL ~US TO BE TESTED 
no so IF(ABSCHUS)·c001'500,500,81 
0081 IF(HUS)~5,500,86 
0090 
0091 
C 
C 
C 
0100 
01(')5 
0110 
0120 
0125 
015f1 
C 
0:380 
,. 
\; 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
047(1 
Of.QO 
0490 
0,495 
C 
050n 
r 
c 
c 
c 
c 
0510 
C 
C 
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STOP 3 
KIHFT == 0 .. 0 
KOL x 2 
!r(A95JeAP"'HIJS)"'!Il001)120'120~91 
IF (CAP~HUS)120,120"OO 
ALLOCATES MUS TO tE TESTED 
NUSFT!lII}{US 
HU5!JlHt)S .. I'wsn 
GO TO 150 
HUS;;:/:;'!CAP 
HU~;r;;HU$""HUSH 
NU7EST =HUSFi*A 
PROJECTS TEST AND SLAUGHTER RATES FOR NEWLY SCHEDULED HEROS 
00 4t..,O 1!'!il1/35 
AATESTCI+M-1, 4) ~ A~TEST{I.M-'(4) • TEST(I,1]) * NUTEST 
AG7£S7{£~M~i~ 1) ~ AGTES7(I+M~1~7) + TESTCl(14) * ~UTEST 
AGTES1:M.'~n~GTEST(M,4).(KJHFT-KIHFT~e).(HUSFT~HUSFT*A) 
AGiESi(M+1~4}~AGiE$r(M~1,4)~(KIHFT-KIHFT*B) 
AGTEST(M,KQL)~NUTEST.(KIHFT~KIHFT*a)+(HUSFT~HUSFT*A) 
AG7E$r(1~8)~ AGiES1(1~1) 
'~T COL OF AGTES7 IS KNOWN INFECTED HERDS FIRST TESTED IN A PERIOD 
2ND eel o~ AGT~ST IS HeRDS OF UNKNOWN STATus FIRST TESTEO IN A 
P£P.Hi!) 
'TH COL~ OF AGYEST IS CUM@ TCTAL OF TESTS IN EACH PERIOD 
7T~ COl~ OF AGTfST IS TOTAL OF CATTLE CULLeD IN EACH PERIOD 
TtSTS IF AGTEST SIZE IS INAOEQUATE AND DETER~lNES ~us LEFT 
!~ (M~115)5~4;Op470 
WR!iEf,6,,480) 
r.OR~r.7 e1~1,5x,26Hff*AGTESi SIZE INAOEQUATE**//) 
WR17Ei6('1.9S)HUS 
FO~~Ai(5X,1r782/1) 
00 510 l:ll!i,~oI>:S5 
AGTESTCIp3)g AGTESTCI,4)-AGTEST(I,1)-AGTEST(1,2) 
AG7EST(!,6)~ AGiEST(I,4)* SIZ~ 
AGTES7(I~1~8)~ AGTEST(1+1,7). AGTEST{l,8) 
3RD CDl OF AGTEST IS TOTAL NOs OF HEROS RETESTED IN A PERIOD 
6fH CCL~ OF AGTEST IS NO, OF BLOOD SAMPLES 
RTM COL OF AGTES? IS CUMULATIVE CATTLE CULLEO 
nFT~R~'NeS TOTALS OF AGTEST CCLUMNS 
V=V<l-AGTFST (I .. n 
WI<W+AGTF'ST (1,2) 
X=HAGTtST (% .. .3) 
Y::;V+AGTF.ST 0 .. 4) 
Z=Z+AGTf=ST 0,,6) 
U~U+AGTEST (% .. 7) 
WRITES P~OJcCT!ON 
WRl'lE(6/520) 
FORMAi(!fl,41X,'**PROJECTION OF HERD TESTS ANO CATTLE CULLED**', 
11/ .. 11)("'SUSPft~' .. 5x,'N.A.H"4X"HERDSI,6X,'TOTAL"SX,'MAX.',5x .. 
0,31) 
05"1('; 
05'50 
0555 
4()Ofl 
210n 
4(130 
4n?r) 
4035 
4n50 
404(1 
01:\65 
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2'BLDOD',6X,'TCTAL',5x,'CUM.',/,2jX,'PERIOO',2x,ITESTEDO,4X, 
31TESTED',3X,IRETESTED',4X,ITESTS',5X,'TESTSI,3X,ISAMPLES',5X, 
4'CULLS',4~"CLlLS') 
DO 535 111:1,f\I+22 
WRrrE(~,530)I,(AGTEST(I,J)'J~1,8) 
FO~~AT(?4X'13,F9.1,7F10.') 
CONTlf\jU~ 
WRITf(6,550) v,w,X,V,Z,U 
FOR~AT(/,23~,'TOTAL"F8.1,3F'O.1,10X,2F10.1) 
IF(DISPRO) 55~,210v'555 
00 t.OOO 1::1 .. "'1+2(' 
REGlnN(ISTART.I~1,!RUN,1) :II AGTEST(I,4) 
REGION(!START+I-1,IRUN,2) :II AGTEST(I,?) 
COI\jTINLJE 
CONTINUE 
IF'DIS~RO) 560,565,560 
00 4010 1=1,150 
eo 40H1 JIIII',9 
REGION(I,10,1, = REGIONCI,1C,1' • RfGIONCI,J,1) 
REGION(I,10,2) = REGION(I,10,2) + REGIONCI,J,2) 
CONUNUE 
WRtTE(6 .. 401S) 
FORMATC1H1,/II/,20X,'**DISTRICT HERD TEST PROJECTION**' .. ///) 
DO 4020 1=1,100 
WRITE(6,403C) I,CREGION(!,J,",J=1,IRUNN),REGION(I,10,1) 
FOR~AT('5X'I3,F9.1 .. 4F10.1) 
CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,403S) 
FO~MAT(1~1,////,20X"**DlSTRICT CULLING PROJECTION •• '/I/) 
DO 4040 1=1 .. 100 
WRITE(6,405C) 1,(REGIONC!,J,2>,J z 1,IRUNN),REGION(1,10,2) 
FOR~AT(15X'13,F9g1"?F10.1) 
CONTINUr: 
CONTINIJE 
STOP 
e~D 
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APPENDIX II 
INPUT FORMAT AND PROGRAM LISTING FOR 
THE STOCHASTIC VERSION OF THE MODEL 
Input Format 
Card 1: 
Card 2: 
Card 3: 
Card 4: 
Card 5: 
3 integer values required (FOR}~T 315) 
IRUNN: No. of replications. 
IPRINT: Determines detail of printout 
1 standard printout (most efficient) 
2 intermediate printout 
3 full detailed printout 
ISW: No of observations used in the Shapiro-
Wilk Test for Normality 
Must be 10, 20, 30, 40 or 50. Use the 
largest No. possible which is equal to or 
less than IRUNN. 
1 integer value required (FORMAT 110) 
IX: random No. seed. Must have 9 digits 
Alpha numeric Heading (FOR}1AT JOA4) 
ANAME: Any letters or numbers up to 40 columns 
including spaces, starting in Column 1. 
1 integer value (FORMAT IS) 
DKIH: No. of infected or suspect herds in the 
area. 
10 real values (FORMAT 10F5.0) 
Array BB(l) .... BB(lO) 
Possible levels of infection in DKIH 
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Card 6; 10 real values (FORl,\1AT 10I'S. 0) 
Array BP (1) ..•. BP (10) 
ProLabilitie,~ corresponclinCj to the levc:~ls of 
infection B13(1) .... B13(lO) 
Probabilities must sum to 1.0. 
Card 7; 1 in teger value (FORMAT IS) 
DHUS: No. of non-assessed or unknown-status 
herds in the area 
Card 8: 10 real values (FORMAT lOF5.0) 
Array AA(l) .... AA(lO) 
possible levels of infection in mms 
Card 9: J ,J n::al va 1 uc~s (FORJVlAT 1 () P 5 . 0 ) 
Array AP(l) .... AP(lO) 
Probabilities corresponding to the levels of 
infection ~A(l) .. .. AP.(lQ) 
Probabilities must sum to 1.0 
(Cards 5,6, 9 and 10 together specify the Probability 
Density Functions for levels of infection in sus~ect 
or unknown-status herds) 
Card 10. 2 integer values (PORHAT2IS) 
SIZE: Average breeding herd size 
IPLTH: Re-test period length In days 
Card 11: 14 real values (FORJVlAT l4FS.0) 
Array PR~B (1) .... PR~B (14) 
I"or l'E0B(N) where N = 1., .. ,12.; Probability of 
an originally infected herd giving an initial 
(i.e. first) negative result at or before retest N. 
PR0B(13): Probability of an originally infected 
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herd remaining negative after an initial negative 
(i.e. 1.0 less the estimated probability that a 
herd will revert to positive status) . 
PR¢B(14): Probability of herds remaining nega-
tive at 6 months check test (i.e. 1.0 less the 
estimated probability that a herd will revert to 
positive status) 
Card 12~ 14 real values (FORMAT 14F5.0) 
Array CULL(l) ...• CULL(14) 
For CULL(M) where M = Ip •. ,12: The average number 
of reactors found per infected herd at test M. 
CULL(13): Average number of reactors found in 
herds giving a positive result after an initial 
negative 
CULL(14): Average number of reactors found in 
herd giving a positive result at the 6 month check 
test 
Card 13: 16 integer values (8 sets of 2 values) (FOR1VlAT 
l6I5) 
Values are read In as pairs: PATTN(N) and PATTN 
(N+l), etc. 
For PATTN(N), N = 1,3,5,7,9, 11,13,15 
- number of tests possible per period 
(testing rate) 
For PATIN(N+l) - number of retest periods the rate 
PATTN(N) will be maintained for 
Tl:.E model allows for the simulated campaign to run 
for a maximum of 150 periods. p.~ rate must be 
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specified for all 150 periods, 
i.e. L PATIN (N + 1) = 150 
~hen a testing date has been specified for all 
150 periods the remaining elements of the array 
PATIN should be filled with zeros. 
, 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
L 
C 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
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Program Listing (FORTRAN IV): Stochastic Version 
To aid readability five dummy columns have been 
inserted in this printout bet~ieen FOW:'F)\N '.-:C'J.umns 
r.:; arLc1 6) 
.*9~UCELLQSIS ERADICAT10N PLANNING MODEL.* 
*~ ~70eHAS11C VtRSIO~ ** 
A MODEL DEV~LC~£D BY rONVSECK, ECONQMIST,AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
STATION,GRAFTCN,NSW8,TOPROJECT~REA WO~~LOADS A~D SLAUGHTERING 
~.TES RESULTING FROM THE. CAMP~IGN Tn ERADICATE 6RUCELLOSlS. 
REF8 ACC8e~CK.,ITHE uSe OF SI~ULATI0N MODELLING IN THE MANAGEMENT 
C F B .F!U CEJ .. LOS .1 $ E R fH) 1C fl 'i' I 0 "4' " A U STili VET" J 0 URN A l of 
VOLa53,NOm10,COCT,1977) 
PRQJECT FINANCED 8Y THE AUSTRALIAN MEAT RESEARCH COMMITTEE. 
ANAME 15 YME TlrLE 0' A G~OU~ OF RUNS 
DKIH is NO~ ow SUSPECT_ HE~OS 
DHUS IS ~OP or HERDS O~ ij"KNDWN STATUS 
- -.'~~-... ~- "----.--_.. '-"- . ---.-.... --....:..~-::;;:- .. - . 
S n; E ! S A V ij a fHH: IH N G . H fR " S,iZ E 
IPLTH IS RETEST PERIOPLtNGT~ IN OAYS. 
PROS IS PROBABILITIes QF INFECTED ~ERDS REQUIRING 
CULL IS EK?ECIED NO. OF CATTL~ CULLeD AS A RESULT 
~U7EST lSNOw OF IN~EcrEn ~ER]S FIRST TESTED IN A 
HUSF~ LS NOm OF HUS 'IRST fESTEOIN A PERIOD 
A GIVEN NO. OF 
RETESTS 
OF EACH RETEST 
PERIOD 
CAP IS THi AVAILABLE.fREE CAPACITY IN TERMS OF TESTS/PERIOD 
M IS THE PERICD NO. 
lIS APR 0 G R A \¥ 11\4 tLE.X 
N 12 fo fROGRAP INDEX 
TEST lS WORKING ARRAY OF TESTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO PERIOD 
eVERT.' AND TYPE OF TEST(HORIZ. AXIS) 
L IS ~AX~ NO. OF TESTS POISIBLE ON ANY +VE HERD TO GIVE A ~VE. 
IX LS SEE.O FOR RANDOM N.9.lI .. GFN.ERATOR 
1 RUN r'~ IS NO.a 0 F~€:f~ l(,.C\Tln~S. _ 
I NT E G e.~ M! I , J " L , T "1'l1 P_t\IT~.?1( 1.H p Ii US, lot U $ F T , CAP If) I( t H , 0 H US, S 7 Z E I T EST 
INT£~eR AGTEST/SIKIH~~JHU$"~ETIST'U'V'W'X'Y'Z 
D r M PJ S I ('I NAN A !I" e ( 1 0) " RET e :>-lJ.14 ) , ! F' F ( , 00 ) , v C1 00 ) , U (1 00 ) , Ie 0 M P ( 1 00) 
D I MHtS! ON 1ES7 05,1 ~) f.PJUHH 14), CULL( 14) ,AGTEST USO,8) ,PATTN (16) 
DIMEN!ION AACtO),APC1QILIBCtO),SPC10) 
DIME~SIDN RU(1no"RvC100),RIP'('OO),~ICOMP(100' 
fH:$>,~ P~7A 
READ(S,2oQO) lRUNN'IPRINtllS~ 
~EAD (5,2020) IX 
ReAD(5~')ANA~E ._ 
REAQ(S,l,fND • 2001'DKIH~le,~p'DKUJ,AA'AP,SIZE'IPLTH'PROBICULl' 
i PA 'ii.N 
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!oon FORMAl(]lS) 
W2rl FORMA.l.U1.Q) 
1 FORMAT(10A4) 
~ FORMAT([511,10F5~O.lu10F5.0"115'1'10FS.O,I,'OF5.0"1215,',14F5 0 0, 
1/,14f5.0,1,16IS) 
WRITES DATA PRIOR TO CALCULATION 
~n01 WRITEC6,2) 
WRlTE(6,4)ANAIYE 
WRITE(6,6) IX 
WRITE(6,8)OKIH,~R,BP'~KUS'AA,AP,SI1E,lPLTH,PR08,CULL'PATTN 
2 FORMAT(1H1,11111) 
4 FORMATC55X,10A4) 
6 FORMATCII,10X,I12) 
8 FORMATCII,10X,'KNOWN INF!CTED HEROS ~1,19"I,'4X"POSS8 LEVELS OF 
*K.I.H INFECTION ="1Q'6.l~II,14X"PROB. OF K.l.H INFECTION LEVEL: 
.I,2x,10F603,11,10X,tHEROS OF UNKNOWN STATUS :I,19,//,14X,'POSS. LE 
.VELS OF H.U.S INFECTION ·',10F6.3,11,'4X,'PROB. OF H.U.S INFECTION 
• L~VEL =1,10F6.3,/1,10X 
2,'AV. BR[eOlNG HERCSI1E ~1'19"1,10X,IPERIOD LENGTH(DAYS) ~'.1311 
3"OX,'C.DoF. CLEAN uP ~ 1,14F6.3,11,10X,'CULLING RATE = ',14F6.1,1 
4/,10X,tTESTING PATTeRN .',1614) 
S~ART COMPUTATIONS 
DO 2100 lRUN u 1,lRUNN 
I Nt T, 1 A L.!I.E A ItIt A V -S AND PAR A ME T E R S 
003.002 . I~1 ,35 
f} 0 300 2 J·1, 15 
~002 TEST{I,J> • Q 
DO 3003 1:01 ... 150 
003003 J:III1,8 
~003 AGTESTeJ,J) B 0 
KIH :I Dl<lH 
HUS :Ill DHUS 
16MTH IliI 0 
CAP ,tlIl 0 
NUTEST • 0 
KIHFT • 0 
HUSFT I!.l 0 
SIKIH 3: 0 
SHWS • 0 
V I!.l 0 
W ::ill ('} 
)( III 0 
Z II: 0 
STOCHASTICALLY DETERMINE PROS. OF K.I.H AND H.U.S INFECTED 
CALL AGDlS(10,'O,a~,ap,lX,IY'VFl'B) 
CALL AGOlSC10,10,AA,AP,IX,lY,VFL,A) 
CALCULATE NO. OF PERIODS TO 6 MONTHLY CHECK TEST 
c 
c 
c 
C 
C 
C 
C 
c 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
c 
c 
1(')00 
9 
1010 
1020 
5 
7 
HI 
21 
23 
2; 
~(1 
40 
60 
65 
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De7ER~[NE ~ATTERN OF TeSTING 
AGTES7(:,5) IS NO~ OF TESTS POSSIBLE PER PERIOD 
~~1 
1'>0 <;I i;?)1,·1S~~;C 
~o 9 JB'fPAY7~(I.1' 
AGrEST(Kp5)~PATTNCI' 
!~(K~150, 100C;1020,1010 
llm'i '2 
N~O 
~j :;ll1 
FINDS FIRS? PER!OD(M) WITH EXCESS CAPACITY(CAP) 
00'10 r·JQIZF·1,,15C 
Mii<'!~H') 
DETeR~INES SIZE OF CAP 
CAP ~ AGjESj(~~S) ~ AGTEST(~,4) 
DErER~INES IF iHERE ARE STILL KJH TO BE TESTED 
H(i':!Hi,'6'80925 
STOP 2 
HUSFT I.'.: 0 
~~OL!)1; '1 
!F(CAP~~iH)60,60'40 
ALlOCATES NO~ OF KIH HERDS TO BE TESTED 
qHq (ll! K14 
KIM ~ KIN ~ KIH'T 
GO 10 6'5 
KHH'l' fll (,AI'! 
KIN ~KIH""K!Hn 
STOCHASTICALLY OETERMINE NO. CF KIH INFECTED 
SIKIH IS NO~ CP KIH FOUND INFECTED 
sxnH r; 0 
no ~5CO J R 1pKIHFT 
CALL AGRNDClx,ly,YFL) 
RK :::::'IFL 
IF(RK.tjT~8) GC TO :3500 
SIKIH ~ SIKIH • 1 
~51n CONT!NUE 
NU"i';::q to; SIKH' 
GO TO 200 
IF NO KIH LEFT ~ETfRMINfS IF THERE ARE STILL HUS TO 8E TESTED 
KIIHT II! (} 
SIKIH g 0 
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r F ( H II S) FI, ';) .. 8 7 , .~ r\ 
87 IPF(lRUN) = M-1 
GO TO 500 
85 STOP :3 
86 KOLJIl2 
9 1 IF (CA P .. H II S ) 1 2 () .. 1 2 0 , 1 0 0 
ALLOCATES HUS TO BE TESTED 
100 HUSFT=HUS 
1nc; HUS=HUS-HllSFT 
"0 GO TO 150 
120 HUSFT=CAP 
125 HU$=HUS-HUSFT 
STOCHASTICALLY DETERMINES NO. OF MUS INFECTED 
SIHUS IS NO. CF HUS FOUND INFECTED 
150 SIHUS = 0 
DO 4000 J=1,HLSFT 
C~LL AGRNDCIX,IY"YFL) 
R II YFL 
IFCR.GT.A) GO TO 4000 
SIHUS = SIHUS + , 
4000 CONTINUE 
NUTEST II S1f~US 
200 NiIIN+1 
00 215 ! = 1d5 
00 215 J-1,,15 
215 1£51(I"J) II a 
00 217 1=1,14 
217 RETESTeX) II 0 
TESTC1," : NUTEST 
STOCHASTICALLYDETERMINE NO.OF RETESTS REQUIRED ON NEW SCHEO.HERDS 
IF(NUTEST)218,220,219 
218 STOP 7 
?1Q DO 5000 1=1,NUTEST 
CALL AGRNDC!X,Xy,YFL) 
RN l1li YFL 
00 5100 J=1,L 
tF(RN.LE.PR09(J»GO TO 5200 
5100 CONTINUE 
~F.TEST<J) IS NO. OF HE~DS NEEDING J RETESTS 
520n RETEST(J) : RETEST(J) + 1 
5000 CONTINue 
CALCULATE TESTING HISTORY FOR NEWLY SCHEDULED HERDS 
220 DO 340 la1,L 
TEST(1+1,?) a RETEST(l) 
(40 TEST(I+1,1'=TEST(!,1)-TEST(1+1,2) 
IF(TESTCI+1,2»24S,260,250 
'45 STOP 5 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
C 
C 
.. 
" 
C 
C 
250 
6000 
260 
280 
290 
TOOO 
300 
340 
370 
358 
359 
360 
365 
380 
440 
1.70 
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STOCHAST.l~ALLYDETERMINe REVERSION TO +ve AFTER INITIAL NEGATIVF 
DO 6000 J~',TiST(I.',2) 
CALL AGRKDCIX,IV,YFL) 
R ~N~'f Fl 
!F(RNN~&TmPROB(L.t)'GO TO 6000 
iESTCI+,,3) m TESTCl+2,3) • 1 
CONTlNU.:E 
TEST(I~2fl!)~TESTCJ+',2'-TE$T(I.2,3' 
TE$i(ttj .. 5)aT~ST\1·',4) 
TEST{I·4,61 mTESTCI+3,5, 
TES1(1+16MTPI1)~TEST(1.2"'.TES7(1.2,6) 
IF(TiST(!.J6~TP,7)'28Q,JOO'29C 
SiOf.} 6 
STOCHASTICALLY ~eTER"lHE REVERSIO~ TO +VE AT 6MTH TeST 
DO 7DODJ~1ITeSTCI.!6MTP,1) 
CALL .G~~D(IX'IY,V'L) 
RNNN:&lVH. 
IF(RNNNmLE~PROB[L.2)'GO TO 7000 
r;'Sl(I+!6MTp 4 1,8) ~ Te$1(1+16~TP+1,8) + 1 
eON"fHItJIE 
TESTCI.l6MTP+2~9)=TEST(ltI6MTF.',8) 
TO DE1'ERM1N£NO", CUI CULLS 
TESTCI,"'~TEST(J,1'· (ULL(I' 
CONTINUE 
TESTC!,t) ~ TESTe1," • (KIMFT ~ SIKIH) • CHUSFT • SIKUS) 
T!STC2~Z) g TEST(Z,l) • (KIM'T - SlKIH) 
Dtj; 3rfJ 1ill!1,,':H 
TESTCI.14' ~ TE5T(I,14)+ TESTe!",. CULL(L+1'. T£S1(1+',8)* CULl(L 
;+2) 
riO 370 J!l:1f 12 
TEST(1~11)~r~ST(1,13)·T~ST(I,J) 
CONTINUE 
JF(IPR!NT~EQ~3) GO TO 351 
GO 1"0 ~80 
WRITE(6,359) 
rQI:(MA'i(~H1i 
co 36'5 !\\ii1,21 
WRITEC6,]60)(TESTC!,J),J=1,14) 
FOR MAT (I~ 4)( .. 1 5 I 6 ) 
CONilf'1UE 
1)0 440 1~1,35 
AGTESTC1+ Mw 1, " = AGTESTCI.~$',4) • TESTCI,']) 
AGTEST{l.M~', 7' ~ AGTESTCI.'·1,7> • TeST(I,14) 
AGTEjTCM,KOLl s TESTC';" 
AGTfST(1,S)m AGTEST(1,1) 
1ST eeL OF AGTEST IS KNOWN INFECTED HERDS FIRST TESTED IN A PERIOD 
2ND CCL.~r AGJEST IS HE~DS OF UNKNOWN STATUS FIRST TESTEP IN A 
Pl!tUOO 
4TH COL. Of AGTE!T IS CUM. TOTAL OF TESTS IN EACH PERIOD 
7TH COL~ OF AGTEST lS TOTAL OF C~TTlE CULLED IN EACH PERIOD 
iESTS IF AGTEST SIZE IS INAPEQUATE AND DETERMINES HUS LEFT 
IF (M-115)5~470,470 
WRITi;(6 .. 480) 
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480 FORMAT (1H1,5X,?6H**AGTEST SIZE INAOEGUATE**II) 
490 WRITE(6,49S)HLS 
495 FORMAT(5X,!7,11) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
C 
50('1 
510 
505 
S06 
354 
355 
520 
530 
535 
550 
2100 
C 
C 
800n 
e 
c 
1'0 510. hd eM+35 
AGTeS'«J.]). AGTE~Ttl~4)·JGTIST(14')~AGTEST{II2) 
AGTESTCI,6)= AGTESTCl,41* SIZE 
AGTESiCI+1,S)= AGTEST(!+1,1)+ AGTESTel,S) 
3RD rOL OF AGTEST IS TOTAL NO. OF HERDS RETESTED IN A PERIOD 
6TH CCL~ OF AGTfST ~s ~O. OF ALOOD SAMPLES 
ATM eel o~ .GTEST IS CUMULATIVE CATTLE CULLED 
OF.TER~INES TOTALS OF AGTEST COLUMNS 
V;;V+AGTEST 0,1> 
WaW+A.GTEST (02) 
X~X.AGIEST lI,l) 
Y(lRUN1~YCIR~N)+AGTEST(1,4) 
ZlI!!Z+AGT£S'f'tl,6) 
U( 1 R Ufl/).~ U OR UN) ... AG T EST ( I ,7 ) 
CONT1NUE 
00 5 0 5 Xliii! 1 , M '" :5 5 
IF(A&rIST(114'.EQ~O' GO TO 506 
CONT INUE 
lCOMPORUN)l!ilI 
WRIT~S PROJECTION 
IFlIPRINToEQ.2.0R~IPRINT.EQ.3) GO TO 354 
GO TO 535 
WRITE(6,3SS) 
FORMA1'(1H1) 
WRIT E ( 6 p 5 20 ) 
FQRMATC/""Xet*~PROJECTION OF HERD TESTS AND CATTLE CULLED**'II 
132Xe'K.J.Ht,5X,'H.U.S.',4X,'HEROS'e5X,'TOTAL',.5X,'MAx.'~5x6IeLOOD' 
2,5X,iTOTALi,sx,eCUM.',/23X,'PERIODI,2Xe'TESTED',4Xe'TeST~Dt,3XeIRE 
3TESTEO~;4~"TFSTS',5X,'TESTS',3X"SAMPLES'e5X"CULLSt,4X,~CULLSI) 
DO 5 3 5 t lIiII 1 , 111+2 2 
WRITE(6,530)1,(AGTEST(1,J},J~1,8) 
FORMAT(24X,13eI9,7X10> 
CONT! N UE 
W~lTE(6e550)IRUN'V'W'X,YCIRUN',t,U(IRUN)'IPF(IRUN)'lCOMP(IRUN),e,A 
FOR~Al(/15X,13,5x,eTOrAL',18,3I10'10X'2110,10x,215,2F5.3) 
CONTINUE 
CONVERT JNTEGER ARRAYS U,Y,I~P,ICOMP TO REAL MODE 
DO 8000 J:IiI1,1CO 
IHHJ)1!l U(J) 
R v (Jl~ Y (J) 
RIPFCJ)1IIt IPF(J) 
RICOMPeJ). ICOMP(J) 
CONTINUE 
USE SHAPIRO~WILK STAT. TO TEST FOR NORMALITY 
CALL AGSWC100,YSW,RY) 
CALL AGSW(1~O'ISW,RU) 
CALL AGSW(100,ISW,RIPF) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
810n 
820n 
8300 
e 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
10 
20 
540 
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C M" l ~GS W ( to Q PI S W R ~ .l'.C 0 "if> ) 
CALCULAT! MO~ENYS OF DiSTRleUTIONS 
CALL AGMOMCIAWNN,RY,EY,JY-SKY,KY) 
CAL L ,~aM 0 M ( lRU~Np e.JJ.1 llJ ~.~.U D.S K U II K U ) 
c.~ lL A ~~.o.~ Ofi.UNNII £UPJIE.~. F.iI .. SPF II S KP F ,KP F) 
C A l.t ft, GfilOMtlJHiNN, F(J.tJ)fI!.P.,_~C pSC p SKCII' KC) 
SORT RE.~UL.r$ 
CALL IGSI~(lRUNN'Y' 
CALL AGSIA(JRUNNIU) 
CALL AGSIAIIRUNN,lPF) 
CALL AGSIACIRUNN,ICOMP) 
WRITE RESULTS OF SfA1IlTICAL ANALYSIS 
W!HTE(6""aH10) 
FORM Ai' e Ht1 , I I II " :3 4X,. • .~.\%JS-U!"1"" A. R Y (} FR! S\.J L T S *. t , I I , 1 6 X '" ' TOT A L ' , 
."X.iTOTAL',1'X"PROV~'.EEe,,7X.'COMP.TEST.',',,'6X,iTESTS', 
."X,ICULlSi"1X,ICP!~IOD",8·,O(PERIOD)·,II,) 
DO 8200 I~1$1~UNN 
WRITEC6~83DD) Y(X),UC1J,lPFC!),ICOMP(1) 
FORMAll'4X,17,lC9X,11) 
WRlfE(6,S4QO) EY,eU,EPF,eC,SY,SU,SPF,SC,SKV,SKU,SKPF 
·,SKC,KY,KU,KPF,KC 
~ORMAr(II,4X#!MEANI,4F16@Z'II,4X"S8Dg',4F16.2'11, 
.4X,'S~EWI,4"6~2,1,,4X,·KURT·,4"6D2) 
STOP 
END 
.. -- ... " . - - .. '. - -
SUBROUTINE AGOISCNO,N,XLPI!X,IY,YFL,V) 
SU8RQ~T!NE FOR GENERATtKG VARIATES FROM A DlSCRETEOlSTRIBUT!ON 
METHOD AND PROGRAMMER. JOCK ANDERSONCSEPT@ 1976) 
)(1I:VEcrOROF VALUES OF RANbOM VARIA-SL.e ARRANGED IN A.SCENDING ORDER 
P=VECTOIOF DISCRETE ~RO!ABILITIES ASSOC1ATED WITH X 
NDRDl~£NSlON CF X AND ~ IN THE CALLING PROGRAM 
N~NO~ Qf ITEMS IN X AND P 
JX=SEED FOR UNIFORM VAR1ATES 
V~RETURNED DISCRETE VARIATE 
DIMENILQN X(NDl,P(ND) 
CALL AGRND(!X,IY,VFl) 
U=Y~L 
CP::lO~ 
v=o .. 
00 10 !1lIL,.N 
CP=CP+P(I) 
!F(U_L~$CP)GO TO 20 
CONi1NUf 
V;;X 0) 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE AGSWCNT,NLXl 
C SHAPIRO ... W!LK TEST FQ.R .. NORMA.llTY ON FIRST N ELEMENTS OF X(1) ... XOIT) 
C DATA .. S-IJUED H!XuJ)IMfNSIONED TO. NT IN CALI.ING PR.QGRAM 
C Q N L.V l' H. E Fl R S T N ITEMS.. IN Xi P E TESTED 
C N MUS3BE 10§20,lO,40 o.R 50 
C THE-OR.Va SHAPIROoS~S$ AND M.8.~lLK"AN ANAI.VSIS OF VARIANCE TEST 
CJO~ ~ORMALITV(COMPL.~TE SA~PLES)'BI0METRIKA'52(3,4),965,59'·6". 
C 
lllM E NSV:l N X.ChI n .. V ( 50) , A 1 (5. ) , A 2( 10) , A 3 ( 15) , A 4 (20) , A 5 (25. ) II A (25) , 
*ktT.( 6",.9 ).B !,) (50,,:5 ) 
.bAYJ WT/~7a1'u!68'89'8919,.930,.O',.8Q6,.884,.912'Q928,.938~.02, 
1.,; •. .8.12, OJ 90S, .. 9.21 '" ~ <;I <. 0 Ii '4947, .. os Ii .869 I 1It.9.2 I .9:5 9 I .949, .955, .. 1 , II' 9:5 8, .959, 
2.967'8972,.976,.5,@972,.979,.983,.985,.985,.9,.978,.983,.985,.987, 
3 .. 9.3.8,11 6195, <> 9.83, .986 P" 9 8 8 .... 989,.990, .. 98, .986, .988, .9, .991 , .991 , .991 
OATAA1 1 • .5739., .. 32914 .. 2141, .1224, .03991 
DiTA A2 1.'7]'8032'f' .. 2565,.2085, .. '686,.133',.1013,.071',~0422, 
*.014/ 
DATA Al l .. lt.254, .. 2944, .. 2487,.2148,.187,.163,.1415,.1219"II'036, 
111 .0862, .0691 p..o 5.3.7, .. 0381".0227" .• 00761 
DA1A A4 1.3964,.21]7, .. 2l6!, .. 2098,~'878,.169', .. '526,,'3?6,.'237, 
*."Og'e0986,.C87, .. 0159,.D651,.OS46,.0444,.0343,.0244,.0'46 •• 00491 
DATA A5 1 .. 3751,.2514~.226,.2032'o18'7,.'691,.'554,.143'e13'7, 
1.1212,~1113,.102,.0932'e0846,.0764,.0685,.0608,.0532,.0459Q.038~, 
2.0314,,,0244,.0174,.0104,.0035/ 
WIUTEC('u100) 
tNIFN/10 
I(IIIIN/2 
GO TO ('1,12,13,'4,15),IN 
11 DO 111 !.',K 
'1' A(t'~A'(l) 
GO TO 16 
12 DO '12 I-1,K 
112 A(1)mA2(I) 
GO TO 16 
13 DO "3 1=1,K 
"3 A(I'~A!(I) 
GO TO 16 
14 00 ", 1=1,K 
1'4 A(I'~.4(1) 
Go. TO 16 
15 DO'15 I-1,K 
115 Atl)aAS(I) 
16 C~NTINUE 
DO 18 ill!1,N 
18 veI).X(I) 
CALL AGSORHN,n 
F.NIIIIN 
EY-O o 
VVilO", 
e sOG) 
DO 20 1=1,d'4 
EVSEV+V(l) 
20 VV=VV+YCI)*V(l) 
VV-Vy ... r:V*EY/H 
25 
35 
40 
100 
105 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
10 
30 
1)0 25 l lil 1 ... K 
B~B+A(1)~(V(N+1~1)~V(I» 
WIllIS.S!VY 
Sl~QII 
!}O 35 J m119 
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K='I10""J 
IF(W~LT~WT(I~,K»&O TO 35 
Sl.mwr (6,~K~1) 
GO TO 40 
COfll'nNU£i 
IF(K~E~.1)SL=WT(6," 
WAITEC6,10S' ~,SL@N 
FORMATC5X,9THE SHAPJRQpWILK TEST FOR NORMALITY (COMPLETE SAMPLES)' 
*111 ) 
FORMATC1x;'W ~"F6a4.'X"SIGNIF LEVEL BI,F5.Z,5X,'NO oes BI,I3,/) 
RErU~N 
EN!) 
SUBRO~~lN! A&~OM(NIX'£X~SD'FSKEW,FKURT) 
SUSROUYH1E FOR.eOMPIJ"I'H!G S.UMPARV STATISTICS OF A VECTOR OF 
OBSERVATIONS 
SUPPLIED AR&U'£NTS~ 
N 111 NUMfHtR J1F OBSERVAT!ON.S 
X = VECTOR OF ~ OBSERVATIONS (DIMENSIONED TO N) 
RETUR~EDARGU~ENT!I 
EX ~ ARITHMETIC MEAN 
3D E Elf. STANDARD DEVIATION 
FS ~CUNBlASED) ESTIMAte OF toe,,@ OF SKEWNESS 
FK .(UNB1A5ED~FISHER) EsTIMATE OF COEFF, OF KURTOSIS 
DIMENSION X(N).V(4) 
DO 10 ,P:1",4 
y(J)~O .. 
DO 30 11'll1 .. N 
I}O 30 Jl!Il1/!'4 
V(J)=V(J)+X{I>**J 
FN=N 
FX:l!V(1)/FN 
S2~v'21~V'1J**2'FN 
V)(=S?/CFN .. 1@) 
S[J1¥<S<HIT(VX) 
S3mV(3)~3o*Y(1)*Y(2)/FN +2.*V(1)**3/FN**2 
S4£Y(4)~4@*Y(')*YC3)'FN +6.*vC1,**2*y(Z)/FN**2 -3.*y(1)**4/FN**3 
FSKew ~S3*FN/CFN.'~"(FN·2.) 
~KURT ~FN.(S4*(FN)'.) ·3.*(FN·1.)*S2*S2'FN)/(FN·1.)/(FN-2o)/(FN~3. 
n 
FSKEW~FSKEW/SD~*3 
FKUPT~FKURT/SD**4 
RETURN 
fND 
SUBRQUTIHE AGalACN,L) 
Dl MIEN S 1 ON l ( N ) 
!:IIN ... 1 
DO 12 Kiil1d 
JMiilN"K. 
DO 12 Jiil1,J~ 
!F(LCJ}~L(J.'»'2"2,'3 
13 IS = LCJ) 
.LCJ)IIILCJ.1J 
L(J+1) a IS 
12 !ONTINUE 
RElU~N 
END 
-,,"._" .. -'"-:' -~'", .". --.'.. -... • .> 
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SUBR(WTINE At:; R NOClX, 1 v, Y FI..) 
C la~ 3~D .. SCJENTIFle &UBROUTINE 
C POWER RESIDUE PS~U~O~RANDOM NUMeeR GENeRATOR FOR CQMPUTE~ WITH 
C 12 81 T ~QR ILSi Z e 
c ReF.~ 8QJAMES LEY, 'COMPUTER AIDED ANALYSIS AND DESIGN FOR 
C ELECTRICAl .. fNGINEERS', HOLT, RINEHART AND WINSTO~,INCe 
C (N E.W Y 0 R ICpj 97'0 ) 
C ADAPTED BV rONY seCK 
C 
c IX ~ .. SEED: ODOINTEGER .OF .. NINE (OR. LESS) DECIMAL DIGITS 
C IV • RANDO~.!NTEGeR eEfW££N. 1 AN~ 2EXP31~1 
C Y~L iii FLOATING POINT RAN~O~ ~UMeER eeTweEN 0 AND 1 
C MFSET seTS MONITOR FLAG TO AVOID 'ARITHMETIC OVERFLOW' ERROR 
C MESJA~e 
CAL L M F S. E T 01 , 4 ) 
IV ill J)(*65539 
IF U V) t,2, 2 
, .l~. IV + 2141483647 • , 
2 .YFL = IV 
YFL • tFL*.46566'3E~9 
I X. &II It 
tALL ~FSETC1',Q) 
RETUPN 
END 
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